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?ransportation is a v1tal sector ot economte 

act1v1t7, withOut proper transport tacillttes 

planning, development or a countrr j,s not possible. 

MobU1t7 gives rise to. prosper1t7 and withOut proper 

transportat10n-netvork econollG' ot a COuntl7. does not 

develop adequatel7. Transportation not only affects 

the economtc aapecta or Ute, but also the defence 

ot a country t hence its values oan not be under

estimated. Transportation system ts ·thus ~he lite 

lln.e of e. count17. 

fbia stUCSy bas been taken v1tb the intention 

ot at uiy1.ns at a preliminary level the major 

transportation systems in the count17. 

StUdY or air trallsPGrt baa not been included 

in this stud;V nor those ot the ropeva1 and pipeline 

transportation.. The present studY encompasses the 

railways t 1nl.and vatel'Va7a and the roadv~s ayetems 

in India. 

!1'8Jlsportat1on be1ng a very s1gn1t1cant 

sector or the national eoonOIQ'J, ·various activities 

invOlved 1n 1t call tor a mult1-d1sc1p11nar;r 

approach ot scientist a, engineers, economists t 

sociologists, planners, administrators and the 

like. Being technology-or1ented, a well developed 

teehnolog 1s a prerequ111te, 1 t requires an 

orsanised. R&D ettort by the state and the 
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enterprises engaged in the industrY• S1milarly 

a proper planning and torecasting technique is 
I 

equally esse~tial. Combined · efforts of all 

these essentials will give an etfecient, cheap 

and reliable public transport system. In the 

study only the problems and R&D ef'torts in 

railways, roadways and inland water transport 

made so t:ar, have been highl.tght ed. 

The railways in our countrY being under the 

direct control of' the Central Government enjoys 

the mos~ privileged position among the three modes 

·of' transport studied. This has helped the railways 

to otf'er passenger and goQds transportation at a 

cheaper rate than the road transport sYStem 1n India, 

because it is exempted trom various central and 

provincial taxes which the road transport industry 

is liable to pay. At the R&D front, efforts of the 

railways have borne fruits. Import substitution 

has been brought down .from 23~ ( 195'0·5'1 ) to 12~ 

C1$?*•?5). services provided by the railways to 

meet the passengers • demand are gradually improving 

but, remain woefully inadequate because of the 

shortage ot rolling stock, but the services of'fered 

in goods carr1age are definitely adequate• 

Modernisation ot the railways has been started 

but the rate or progress :l.s slow. On the whole 

this system is in a slightly better position to 

meet the transportation requirements of the country. 
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Inland water transport continues to remain 

the most neglect~d •mode ot transport • 1n Illdia. 

Efforts or the State Governments and the Central 

Gove~nment have not been Wh9le-hearted. Nb ' . 

specific attempt towards m0d.erni~at1on and 

1nd1gen1sat1on has been observed. R&D efforts 

in this area are lacking·~ Being .a disorganised 

·.sector, data are also notadequately available to 

deal w1th.the planning and development aspects 

of tb:l.s .sector,. 

Roads and Road Transport 1 s mostly a 

pre sen' of the private operators in our country. 

Most of the operators are .economically not so 

well ott to proVide .: efficient and reliable 

services to the customers. Services o.ffered by the 

State Road Transport Corporations to carry passengers 

are not adequat(!). Poor road condition increases the 

cost of operation• Ther~tore1 the efforts to 

improve the road conditions are needed and 

unfortunately there is no effort in this direction. 

R&D efforts in this direction are highly inadequate. 

Laboratories and field testing stations are not 

adequate in number; machineries needed tor road 

constructio~ are still imported from abroad. 

R&D programmes must cover all these aspects 1n this 

s1gn1f1cant sector of transport industry. 
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Road lengths (per thousand of population) are 

inadequate, even less than those in countries 

like Sri Lanka. Fair weather roads are large 

in number than the surfaced roads, resulting in 

1n,ft1ciencY ~d l~ck of rel1abU1ty in operation. 

such a situation incr~ases the maintenance cost of 

the rOads and automobiles in the transport industry. 
. i 

R&D efforts in :automoqlle industry are almost absent 
~ t 

in India. Bow~ver, s~l testing facilities exist 
i l 
' 1 but their servi\ces are not utilised by the ' ' 

' 
manufacturing ~its. 

,• i. 

, 
'· i 

lastly .• ttcmsport policy of a countrY cannot 
I·. 

be decided in 1$oiati~ by keeping other aspects 
l ' 

affecting it ou~: side tts purview. Public policies 
··• I I 

regarding energy\·· industrial localisation, urban 
' 

development, sci~nce and technology must not be 
l 

mismatched with· the transport policy enunciated 

by a country. 
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Proa,perit)' ot a raat1oQ: depends to a larse 
eat•nt, u,_ the resoura.s, material and-'human, lt 

1s· eD4~ with.. Untortunatel7, then resources 

an not 41.Ur1bute4 all over the world 1n an even 
I 

.and equitablie manner, due to which the rate or 
'· 

economic ~h and the speed ot 4.Velopmenta have 
I 
I , ' 

not rema1rledl WU..t"orm eve17wber•• The tactora which 

Jd.n1ratae the\ evU ettects ot these aQ1 also tend 

to distribute the bountlea of nature aD4 trutta 
' 

or aocta11 e~c f:fld teobnoloatoal d..velopmonta 

aore even31'1 iare related. to the transportation 
I 

' .,Item, "the !domtnant economic tact o~ our 
I • . 

as•"'• ; 

!ransp~at1on is vital tor economic 
. ' 

'' 
4tJVelopment ot any couatn1 as it acta aa a brldse 

between mm the consumer, and natwe tbe suppU.er. 

· In the production atase • tranaportation 1• requ1~ . 

tor corr.y.t.ng rav ~~ater1ala aDd 1n the d1str1but1on 

etas•, it is tequtnd to transport the 1"1r.d.ahect 

goods aDd otbtr asricultural prod.Uota mm 
p:rod\lot1on cemres to COl'UJ'WJJ)tlon centres, 



Reponal. epoo1a11aatton !J.D the production proceaa 

wUl be well nigh 1mpoaalble withOut adequate 

· traneportat10ih The cotton goods ot Bomba7 or 

tbe jute 80048 ot Calou.tta are produced tor the 

mar"keta vhtoh extend :tar~ beyQncl their 1mmedlate 

enviJIODa. In the apbere: ot economlc act1v1t1es, 

trans,onation 1s, there;tore, a decisive factor 

4eterm11d.ns tbe alae anai.qua11t7 or the market 

aJld also the price ott~ commodities. 

I 
Apart from oconom,1c and social s1sn;1t1canoa, 

transPOrtation ls a fo~tion upon which the 

defence ot the countrY :teste. Without proper 

tac1llties ot transportatlon; mob1llt3 or troops 

1n times ot need. la ~ andt therefore• 1t 1a 

or little surprise tha~ ·;!some ot the modern 

developments in traDSpoJ1tat1on are ~»"~ the 

brwproducts ot the last ltwo gl.oba1 wars .• and in . l 

the caae ot .lnd1a beoau•' or the ss.no-Indiaft and 

lDd.o•Pakletan border ~shes. 

~ranSPOrtat1on dqea also help 1D the 

mob111t:r ot ideas t due 1:t) which a cultural uni.tioa .. 

t1on ot people in a COU$J7 1s possible. Bzchange 

ot ideas and. mob1l1t7 ot, cultures througb peoples 

has also been tacUltat.S bJ 1t and vitbout 
' 

transpol"tation we could not have thOUght or thla 



present aoo1et1. Transportation, .t.a an essential 

tactor to&- social 1 CUltural 1 eQOnomic and political 

mutation and hence the activities ot these sectors 

must be related to transportation 1n a planned and 

eo-ordinated W87 so that it .lll\.7 not become a 

bindranu 1n the develo;pment ot a count17. 

In O't.lr oountrJ r4ailwa7s 1 road transport t 

d.l'Va)'s ar.td 1nland vate::- t:mnsport are the princiPal 

modes or transportation. 11h1ch are used ~or oarJ71ng 

paasenger and goods. All ot thes' modes bav• 

characteristics ot t.he1i.- own.. Like mode ot 
" ' ·:· 

operation, investment' etc. ,. the,y reqUire on 

long•ranse basis an 1nvE!tstl&lent to create necessaJ')' 

1ntra•atructural taoU1t1es like rail tracks, porta 

and harbours, roads, ·~a:va etc. 1'bia demands 

that prosrammes ·in tbia .~ctor .ot •oonor.rr be 

looked be)'ond the bound.air1ea ot current needs an4 
i 

to take 1nto account tuture technolog1oal an4 
• I 

se1ent1t1c 48\felopments'.' It 1a • therefOre, 

necea8U7 to make caretul. and reallat1o proJections 

ot transPOrtation reqUirements 1n advance and also 

to review th• rrom t1me,to t1me, ao that suitable 

atUu~tmenta can be macte, aa and vhen required. 

"With the in1t1at1on ot induatrlal development 

plans t the. main considerations in the plann1ng t~t 



transport vere tho dGlliailds ot hea'V)r industries 
. . 

because an atticlent 'ftnd raplc:l transport syatea 

vas needed to transpO;rt ores t iron, steel and. 

other baeic rav materJlals tor the industries. 

And more reoent17 atrttss baa shifted. to agricultural 

and rural industries., Therefore, 1t 1s necessar)' 

to take steps to otreaagtben the road and rail 

qstema in the country· to meet the increasing 

d.emands or road and ra!ilways traffic between the 

larger industrial an4 ;Urban centres. !bus as a 
! 

part or the planned national econo107, looldnl 

rorvard ·to l'emo'Ve poverty 1 pro'V'itltng social 

justice and tr.v.tng to attain self•reliance, tbtt 

transport system has to serve now a mueh w14er 

range ot purPOa••• tha~ ner betore, end has a 

crucial role in economic, social and technological 

developments at the natiqnal and regional levels 

as well as in tne expansion ot lntemattonal tra4e 
2 and commerce • 

Scale o£ e.ttons taken durins tba F1ve Year 

Plans shove that a1gnlttoant development hrie taken 

place 1n transportation since the conaencement ot 

First F1ve Year Plan. t1 Investments 1n transport 

facilities and 1ta az.paua1on durJ.ns the t.Lrst three 



-'-
plan perJ.Cds bitve been ot the order or 11,412lt-3 

eror.as o\lt of a total 1nvestlnent of' 11s.21 ,810 orores~~ 

Transport accounted f'or 1? .2 IH~l' cent ot the total 

investment 1n tone P'irst Plan, 20.1+ per eent 1n tbe 

secom, 19.6 per cant 1n the Third Pl.M am ao.a.. 
per oent in the Fol.U'tb Plnnl. Stress on tranepoJ't 

aeotoJ~ baa been increas1ns gm.duoll.J' 1n eacb plan 

but 1nsplte ot all the 'etf'orta ot the Gov•rnment. 

this sector appears to be s1clc as it a# whole

hearted and COD1prohens1ve at tempt is lacJd.ng. 

Etforta 1n the Firat Plan concal'ltr&ttld. largely 

in the rebab111tat1on an4 replacement or over-aged 

assets which had been subjected to great pressure 

during the preceding decactea. In the Second Five 

Year Plant the emphasis shifted to prosrarzanes 

required to auslllQnt capao1t:r on the raUWttYS end 
• othV media. Tbe dovelopmct ot roads am road 

transport also received inoreas~.ng emphasis to 

meet relativelr'mOre dispersed tratttc roqu1rementa 

ell ov·er the cOUDtry. WhUe tbere has been 

cont1nuift8 expann1on in the trmu.port aector 

uruter suooaas1ve F1ve Year Flans• there have 

been aoJUe ahttts in the popularity or d1tterent 

mod~s of transport and share ot ditterent modes 

of transport in the total tratt1o bas undergone 

aubstantial. variation with thd change :t.n the 
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pattern Of. economic deVelopment. There has been 

s1gnit1cant cba.Dgea 1n the relative sharit ot raU 

and road. transport ln the total trattic J the share 

of roadways in the total trattic; both passenger 

and goods tra.ttic bas 'Deen 1noreas1~ taster 

than the raUva7s• eventbougb in' absolute terms 

treff1c on botb tbe modes or transport bas 

increased. fhe trend ot development ot goOds· 

and passenger trattic and their shares 1n rail 

and road is shown 1n the Table-i+. 

X/lBLI•i 
lstimatm R!l:utiu §!mE! gr u,uwaz! cms1 

BQadwaY;s Ia QR0£1s A fiastnser trnrt1.; 

Yoar 

196o-61 88 1? 83.8 16·3 

196S-66 11? ~ 77.r; 22.5' 
1968-69 125' 40 ??.8 24.2 
19?3•?4 14-7 6, 69·3 )0.7 

II. fAI!f!!SV; fra[f1c (BjJ.l,ion fUHS!Mcr=Ral 
' 196o-61 78 5'1 5'1.8 42.2 

1965'-66 96 82 53.9 lt6.1 

1968-69 101 98 5'2.2 4?.8 
1973 .. 11+ 135' 130 5'0.9 lt9.1 
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Wh1le, there bcve been developments in nd.l and 

rood transport ·at a faater rate, the inland· 

\o..'Bter transport has remained. woefUlly neglected. 

r."umber ot -vessels which hod outlived their 

economic ut1l1ty have been scrapped v1thout 

being replaced• tb1s :tmportant mode of tranapQrt 

has vast potent1al1 ties ·1n the regions liko Aasam, 

Biba.J:~, ~ana, Andhra Pradesh, Goa, !am1l ·1114u 

etc. 

Tb1s stUdY has been undertaken to provide 

a ba$18 tor the \U'ld.eratanding or the di.frerent 
. '· 

act1V1t1ee at various ao~ataltund administrative 

level~! involved 1n organising a· transportation 

sYBtam w1tll111 the cow1t1'7 and to relate them w1 th 

n 4 D act:1v1t1ea and otr.~ related technological 

programmes. All th1s 1s necessar;y because w1 tb 

the increasing rate o£ eaonoJAie srovtb1 requ1J>centa 

ot transport will arov uponenti.all1' 1n the years 

to come• coupled. with such problems related to 

fuel ;n-1c1ng mechanism,. 9llV1ronmental pollution 

and. rapid rate of urbanisation it will confront 

the peopl.o at the polley planning and poliO)" 

making levels ·to review the situations flom time 

/ 
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to tlme and find out better polley elternatives. 

Here a review ot the f'ollowing has been made to 
' 

understand t~e system •· 

(a) Edst1nc modes or transportation 

in our countr.r except the ei~QI 

(b) Problems of each mode ot transJ)orta• 

t1on; and 

· (o) Bole ot R&D 1n the development enc1 

better management or the transpor

tation system. 

In this study, an atter.opt has been made to 

review the oxtsting fac1l1t1es in th1s 1Jllportant 

sector of :nationel. eoonozqy. Transportation 11 

such a sensitive sector 1n the national eoo.no~ 

that slight ehanges 1n the pattern of' demand 

con alter the economic o.ct1V1t1os. lt 1s a 

well eatabli~hed tact that the transport 

requirements have increased taster than the 

ratEJ ot growth ot econorq and from t1me to time, 

tomperar,y imb.al.an()eo between auppl.)r and deman4 

within the sector of transport services have 

manifested themselves. 1'heretoJ'e, a oaret&U and 



comprehensive study 1e needed to assess the 

present state or affairs prevailing 1n this-

sector so that a proper rngulc.t1on or the 

system, as a whOle, my· be poss!.ble. . In this 

stu.dy, however, onl7 shortcomings present in 

the three modes o:r trensp~ation; such as, 

vatervayst road.vays and railw)ts have been pointed 

out and aome aspeets · o.r public pol1o1es like 

pr:1oS.ng pol1cy t · . science and teohnoloU pol107 

etc. ,. .baa been h18hl1ghted. 

WhUe den.ling with thts problem or transport, 

airways has been excluded• minly beoauae ot time 

te. ctor. Absence or date speo.tal.ly 1n case ot 

inland \rater transport and road transport (in 

case of private oporntions) has bean a J)roblem 

to deal \4th the subject matter 1n more detail. 

Eltcept ftUvaya comprehensive ctatns are not 

evailo.bl.G tor other tvo modes. 

fbie problem requires elaborate data 

colleetton tor each mode and oft17 th4m one can 

think of outpUt opt1m1aationt alloeat1on ot 

goods an4 passenger transport tor a certain 

mode of transport and P4"0JeCt1un or ruture 

demands. This enqUi17 could also invGl.ve the 

stUdY ot organisational st:ructwres, investment 
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• pol.iq, pricing policy and ett.t.c1encv or en cb 

system. With more rellabl.e <1ata nnd the1r 

proper anal7sis • fo:reoasting ot ,demand coUld be 

possibJ.e but such exercises could not be unc:lel'taken 

1n tbe p;rase&'lt study beoauso of ·absonce ot reliable 

datu and. t1me constraints to~ completion. 

net1c1encies 1n respect of data relating 

to the movement of comod1t1es and cost ot 

operation ot different transport serttces are 

by no means pecUl1ar to India. Except rnilways, 

there has been a complete abtJance ·or comprehen.S.ve 

end coditiect data. Though at regional. lovolo 

some data GX"G available 1..71 these respect at it 

val! found dif'f1QUlt to deal with them in thia 

st'Ud)'. 1n case ot internal vator-.-."a7s, data al'e 

ab~ent. because inland water tra.~spo:rt 1s exclus1v~ 

operated by private operators anct tha sector 1a . 
veey much disorsnnised and 1noohflrent tor purpose 

or 1avest1gation. Tha state Governments do not 

exercise 8J1Y control over them. Inspite ot suc.b 

provisions tor them 1n the Constitution, these 

services are allowed. to devel.op in an uno1~gan1soct 

fashion. 
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The data llave been primarU, collected 

froo tbe publisheti government reports and otbor 

doeuntents. Certain books and journals on the 

su.b.J ect 1n tbe !i.el.d ha'vs boan aaruined .fol"" 

pUI·posu,. sm40 Ulf a."ld Imm documen·ts have also 

besn r~£4.~"ed.• Usa oJ." .r~1Gn rt.;ati&tica.\ 

documents bavo bean made. they tJ6ve been 

1"of"orr«l to at place,s in tlle text• as and 111•hen 

tbGY are used. 

'rransportat.1en !ltuj bacn df3t1nod. b;y ~u'1# 

\1e1<1t~nf.Al.d in Encyclop~edin ot Social se1encGs ae 

"a systm ot all tnchnielll :Lnatrunents and oraantsa• 

tiona der;igr~tnd to er~ble porf.'ttr.r., cor:roodit.ien attd. 
... 

news to master the space'. Tho scope yet derpnnd.a 

upon tile menn1ttg nttriht:te:d to the terme like 

ntochn:lc:al inatrutl~nts'' end "o:rgan1sat1ona". 'l'be 

tar~ts 11ilpl1a1tl-7 e.fld oJCPl,1c1t.l.y contain tho 

scient1.t"'lo and tecbnolog1cal inputs to the 

transportation ey:stem ao a 1tbole. Ench ot tho'• 

factors are undergoing arcst1c Changes with 

advencos 1n ucicnco, vb!eb rnr...kes it 1mpertltive 

tbnt tbe ll&D aotivities bave to be geared to the 

sped.tio needs dePend1.n8 upon the provaUinS 

cond1t1ons end tho des1red development pattern. 
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!'be tranapoJ!'tfatlon aector has three 

ma~or aapecta, such a•• (a) Economical, {b) Tech• 

nolosloal1 and (o > Organlsat1oraal. fhe development 

plana tor thea~ aeotors are no doubt, expected to 

be intesral components ot the sooio•eoonomlc 

4evelopmenu strate§ to be evolved on the ba81a 

ot economto, social, po11t1ca1 and. teobnologlcal 

matrices or indicator•· Tberetore, the 1n4ustr1al 

as well as teohnological problema requires an 

tnter,ctlsclplJ.naey enterprise of scientists, 

tecb.no1og1atat sociologists, po11tle1ans and 

economists, so tbat the loou1 ot decision mald.ns 

1n this aeoto:r may be an ett1c1ent .and Judicious 

one, s1vina ,.iae to optimal results. 

"Sctenoe Po11QY 1s a part ot the seneral 

po11a, ot the soverGDGJlt- tbe part of vb1cb 

OOl't'Aets ta 11Qprov1ng the "e10urcea ot seienoe 

end pl'OJDOtiDg teobno~slcal innovations to attain 

nat1ollfll. goals. It .has, turetore, Vel"7 close 

11Dka with other spheres ot governmental aations 

'dincted at some ob38ct1ves"6• lD general the 

sovernmenta tormulate th-r science po1:1ey with 

tvo ob3ect1\'11Jt vu. , utWsation ot scientlfto 

reaearcb tor 'm111t817 PtD'POaea• and tor the 

development ot so1ent1t1o research tor the 

•civilian purpoa•a '• 
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zg BAIL'ID .. §X@Dll 

The Indlan RaUWa¥• are the count I')' •a 

largest public undertaking and a Vital national 

asset.. The rail:ways are regarded as .the lifeline 

ot the transportation system. Ita certaln 1nherent 

characteriltica like low cost of' transportaUon 

and. opeftltional. oos-t,. bu2.k ·oart71ns capac1t7 and 

speed baa matle it vital tor U4uatr1al development 

cd tbe oount17. BaUwnys are not aerv1n8 the 

illduetriee only but also tbe w1e1er pol1t1oal• 

social and economic 1nterests ot the countr1. 

The qualit7· of' s•l'V1cea 1t proVides as compared 

to other modes ot transportation, and its operat10na1 

ett1c1eDQY are ot great importance tor the srowth 

ot econoJtf'• oonsequeritly,. technical and. adm1n1stra• 

t1ve measures requ1nt4 tor raising the level or 

pertornance in the raillrnlYs ere also the matters 

or general concern. 

Hailvaye are b1gbJ.7 capital intertslve aa 

well as labour intensive. Technical complex1t1ea 

ot the railway system calla tor an efftc1ent 

pUblic pol1C)' 1nstruments regarding research and 

development, ft.nunoe and management. Also t when 

tbe country ls dete~mined tor increase 1n prowth 



. ,,. -
Jtate and. atta1nment ot se'lt•relianee ~ an 
possible sectors ot econoJQ', the role or trans-. 

portat1on• ·and ~apac1allJ' railways beoauaa ot ita 

public semce · Ob11sat1onst aoql.d.rea D'I)J"G 

1mportan.ce. Theretore, the lnd.tan Ra1l:ways v1U 

contUrt.le to f}l.aY lts role or major transpor't 

car.r1v during the Fifth Five Year Plan period 

also. 

!boUgh in the previous JGara, the railway• 

have lo'at their trattic to the road transport, 

yet as a bulk carrier its importance ia very much 

recognisecl. !'he Table-II shOws. tbe trend ot the 

development ot traffic on railways an4 the · 

. roa4a1• Road transport 1a ll'IOre popular tor 

aborter dlatances 9 but bigb rated tre18bta• are 

being handled. b7 roactwa:v• to a larger distances 

than the avenwJe. Ra11vaye had lost tratt1c to 

the road.val"e because or 1ts quality ot services 

1t prov1dea to ita ODstomer•• 
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WL!•ll 

.mtm 0! PIJ:RIAI :JAFFIO ox WWAD 

I . . I 

, , , 'ol 
B.oad. • ot road 

Tnnsport laUvrqa trana-
• . t . . JOQ I 

Year fte.UW&J'S 

I. Goods traffic (X 1cfJ transport 11m. ) .. 

1960-61 188 17 83.8 16.2 

1965'-66 117 Jle. 11·' 22., 
1968·69 121 q.o ?S.8 2-..a 
19?3•?lt 1lt-1 65' 69·3 30·'1 

19?8-?9 .399 110 13·2 26.8 
(/ 

II. Panens• tra_tttc (X 109 pass. Jrm.) 

1960.61 . ·1?8 1S'? ~?.8 42.2 

196;-66 196 . 182 5'3·9 lt6.1 

1968-69 10? 198 5'2.2 . lt-1.8 

1913•,.. 13J 130 5'0·9 a..,., 
1918·?9 1?;.~ 180 lt9.5' ;o.s 

The Indian Railways ainoe 1853 prosresle4 a 

lot anct at present hae attained the second largest 

place in tbe world raUw97s with 1.1t. million rel\llar 

employees and a capital tnvaatment ot 11.5'05'0 ororea2.,. 

With such vaat;nesst 1t calla tor an ett1o1ent pol.i07 

1nstrument tor ita management. 'his pre.sent chaptel' 

has hell devoted to blgb.U.sht tbe trend or 1ts 

. development, MD · orientation•. and expansion along 
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with the tundamental problems ot the Indian 

Ballwa.,s. the problems or the D1d1an Railways· 

are colossal. and. larse .J.n nlmber f but some or 
them are such that they require 2.mmed1ate 

attention to make the system trustvorttv. 

S1nce 185'3, the Indian R&Uways Juts developed. 

into tho largest: public undertald.ng employ1ns near:~¥ 

1.4 mil Uon persona over a stretch 9t 101 ,395' km. 

ot t.rack 1etll\h comprising or broad gauao, meter. 

gauge and. QU'J.'OW 8aUS8• . At present tbe Railways 
• • l 

have a total capital investment ot b. 50SO.J 
orores2~ Rap1cl development took place on17 atter · 

independence. Table•III allOws th& amount ot the · 

:lnveatmenta .and the more tmportant items ot 

physical aobi.evements or the Indian RaUW&¥s• 
I 

W!J.I - ~~· 
.JnvagtmeDt/PhYgioa]. acb1!;!e!Dents uptp yourth P1an3 

t1n1ts e''lf:t ~~~ t:~ ~b 
. . . 1<19?1-'2> 0 1973·?~+ o<?J·?lt-> 

1 • InVeatmen1i Bs.crores ~~.2 3,936.2 lt-,?91.lt. 
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Investments in 1973-?4 became almost tour and a 

quarter times of what it was in·t95'1 .. 52, ! .• e., it 

rose from b.8;S~2 crores to ~.4,791·4 crores and in 

19?4-75 it- rose to ~.;0,0.3 erores. During this 

period ot 2S years ~oute kilometerage has increased 

trom 53,5'69 to 60,234 lan. and dieselisation has 

receiVed much attention. This reflects on the 

intensive development ot the railwaYs made during 

this period.. Establishment of the Research, Design 

and Standards Organisation (RDSO) ushered a new era 
. 

in the development of railways, alongwith the 

impetus given 1n the Five Year Plan for the develop

ment of the railways. 

Each plan had an Objective to carry the 

forecast t.reight traffic tor the plan period, 

closely tied to the needs ot the core sectors or the 

plan. fhese sectors now generate about 80 per cent 

of the RailwaY • s revenue earning tra.ftic. Prov1 s1on 

tor increase in passenger traffic also received due 

attention in the plans. The First Five Year Plan 

concentrated mainly on replacement and rehabilitation 

of over-aged assets, During second Pian, development 

was accelerated but this development rate was rather 

slow and therefore, demand outstripped the capacity. 

In the Third Plan period, railways intended to 

increase its capac1t1 so that rail transport may not 

become a hinderance 1n industrial development • 

.. 



Br the end ot ~}4.rd Plan periOd capacity on broad. 

sausa was ahead ot 4emand.o, mainl.J becauae or 
tailure of the achievements 1D pl'Oductlon tarsets 

ot ft.n1she4 mater1al.a as vell as raw D&terialsJ 

on the met-er gause, capacity vas 1n balance vith 

demaD4a '+ i In' the Inter•Plan per10dat lllannins 

tawestments were made on ·annual basta to meet the 

:lmmedtate requ:l.retDenta keeping 1n View the lons 

term ob3ect1ves ot develop1DS sutf1c1ent capacity . 
to meet the anticipated deman4. 

The emphasis 1n Founh Plan was to moderntse 

the e.x:t.sttns tac1lit1es aud to improve the ett:lclen(G' 

ot operat1on. !he basic ob3ect1ves or this Plan were 

to prov1de capao1t)r tor treiSht and c»acbtag. tralt1c 

atm1c1pated dur1ns the Plan period, increase 1n 

ett1c1cmo.r ot operation and to reduce the coat of 

transponatton. 

In the Fitth Plan, it 1s anticipated that 

tollovins broad trends W11l persist 1n tuture and 

tberetore t these trends have bson g1 ven consideration 

in tor.mulat1.ng the plan. !be trends are as follows ·• 

(1) tbe busy arterial routes vhich torm onq 

alt. per cent ot the route ld.l.omfterase ot 

the Indian Rallva7s oar17 about '12 per cent 

ot the tratt1o., 
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(11) The a bare or bulk oommodi ties suob a a 

pUbUo · coaobt 1ron e.IXi ateE!l, ores and 

atones t cement• · fert111aers t toodgrains 

and petroleum products wbich tormed $~ 

ot the total revenue eamirig tonnage 1n 

195'0•'1 aceountecl tor as ·much as 80 per 

cent 1n 1971•?2. 

(111) The d.$1land for throUgh the •limited . stop • 

taat passenger seJ'V1oes between main 

centres or· 1ndustt7 and population bas 

been increasing rap1417S. 

The l'itth Five Year Plan envisages an or1s1nat1ng 

tratt1c ot 300 mtll:Lon tom.es tor the l"aUvqs. · 

This tratnc target has been arrived at atter taJdns 

1nto aecoun\ tbe likely growth 1A proc!Llct1on ot 

important COJJDOd1t1es du.r1n8 the Plan periOd. Short 

lead tra.ttic to ateel plants ts likely to 1noreaso 

subetant1all7 dUring tbe F1tth Plan ond this wUl 

bave an impact on overall lead. 

On the basis ot tratJ'io forecast • the lhdian 

Ra1lwqa wlll spend. Rs.2)5'0 crores with a toreign 

excbanse COJDJ)ODent ot ta. 330 o.rorest about 68 per 

_oent of the qut:taJ pro~aed is tor tbe rolling stock, 
,.----.DISS , tJ\ 'S ~ 

,_1- NF:I-f ·'-, - --- .,(/ 
~,.. ~ \c-._ 
~ j ~ \ -
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track renewals and lin& capacit¥ works, this asatn 

sow 1D tavour or intensive develOpmel'lt. The 

detail• ot tbe programme are given below • 

.. i!l!;lgz. Oft B@UWJ.V J18Vel.OIUS.tn~fJ:O£pneeg 1tJ 
· nrth 1 X•v nen · · · 

21. ln ororee. 

1• Bolling Stock 620 ;68 609 900 

2• workshops a Sheds 30 30 22 120 

3• ltlchlner.v & Plants 15' ~ 22 l+() 

a.. Tnok Renewal.s 200 180 161 200 

;. B:r1dses Work 28 29 I 30 60 

6. Ltne Qapa0it7 315' 234 230 ~00 

7. B1snall1Ds an4 
40 49 Satet7 19 110 

e. Blectrit1cat1cm 82 13 68 160 

9. Other Gleotrlc 
worke 12 15' 18 20 

10. !lev U.nes 83 86 32 180 

11. statf' walrar• 15' 20 16 J6 

12. Usera Amen1t1ee 20 20 20 20 

1 3· atatt quarters JO 36 65 40 . . 

1I+.Otber apec1t1c -works 10 10 11 20 
15.Inveatmenta 1n State 10 10 14 30 

Road transport corp, 
contd •••• 
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16. Inventories ,, 15" 61 S'O 
1?. fake over or 

ope lJ.ne works 
of P &·~ · · - ........ .2 ... 

18. Probable Saving -- - (•21) --

From tbe Table-D., 1t :le aPParent t.hnt there ls a 

sh!tt ln the expenditure pattern in Fifth Plan, 

programmes like 11ne C&PGc1t7 iS l1keJ.7 to get a 

boost 1n this Plan as Ra.~oo orores bas been earmarkGI.l 

tor this against as. 23lto ororea 1n ft)urtb Plan. 

SimU.arly 1 programmes like establ1al1Dent or wrkshop 

and Bhed t track renewal• s1gnall1ng end safety • 

electr111cat1on1 new JJ.ftes etc •• have been allooated 

IDOre tunds than the Fourth Plan allocations. Another 

feature Of the Fifth .Pla..'l is tho modernisation or 
present fao1l1t1es 1n the raUways. 

In the first year ot F.lttb Plan, a remarkable 

z-ecove%7 baa. been observed in the tre1gb.t · bualneae 

ot tbe Railways, The volwae or revenue tre1ght 



orig1nat1ng amounted to 1?3.6 million tomes with 

an increase in lead to 699 km. Revenue t'reight 

trattic actual.l)' shO't~ed. rising trend a1nce the 

bes1nning ot the Five Year Plans wltb an increase 

or lead distance, except 1n the 7ear 1973•14 where 

f're1gilt tratt1a decl,.1ned and lead distance was also 

rod.uced. The Table-v shows the trerd ot trelsbt 

traff'io. 

:.pm- v 

Zr~ gt Gro~h gt E£11S~ zrif . .t&s1 

Year o aeyet1fl ~OLead IHta~<- nn~ o Lead I Tonne --onne=::--0 rm. ODne --onne:- 0 lb 

1950.;1 73.2 31tS'6S' S13 93·0 lt4,11? '+70 

195S•S6 92.2 5'0,435' 5'41 115'·9 59,5?6 510 

196o..61 119·8 ?2,333 603 ,,6.2 89,680 5'61 

1965'·66 162.0 98,978 611 20).0 116 t939 ;76 
1910--?1 16?.9 110,696 6S9 196·5 12?.95'6 648 

1914-75 1?3.6 121,371+ 699 196·9 134,837 686 

. 
Revenue fOr tbe year 19?1+-75 averaged. at 1.1; paise 

per tcmne•km against s~89 palse 1n the prev1ous yaa.r. 

It 1s a re11ect1on on the change in composition of 

trattic and. length of haul. 
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Railways have been able to meat the demand 

of 1nd11stries in the recent .Years, because bottle• 

necks in transport due to railwaYs have never been 

experienced so tar. Another cause ot 1ts adequacy 

can. be· the share taken b7 road transport; especialq 

in the area or • tbe short distance comzrodities. 

Though ra.UWs.ys have lost their popularity tor tho 

commodities whicb are perishable and tragUe but 

bas made considerable progress 1n carrying bulle 

commod1t1es tor longer distances as shown 1n the 

Table VI below t 

tABLE-VI 

ptr<umtrase 1 ggmpp;1£1on et :rrartJ..o8 

Year 8 COmmodities 1n 'J.'onnes f0ommod1t1es in 
t . . . . I TOD!l!:lm 

•• 0 MJs I othe£! t nu:Lk R others 

19,0.S1 ·;a.2 ...1.8 1IA NA 

1960.61 72 •. 8 2?.2 66.0? 33·93 
1910.71 79·9 20.2 13.1+1 26-~9 

1914-?S 81.) 18tt? . 73.32 26.68 

Bas1c and heavy industries were Biven more 

attention 1n successiVe plans because of their 

demands, location or those industries with the 

interest 1n regional development among other 
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cons1demttons • accentuated the demand fOr rail 

transport •. W1tb this result Railways have come 

to be orsantsed a$ the bulk oarriore of haavy goOde 

over lonser distances. BAUva~s are fllOJie tuel 

etf1c1ent on long hauling d1atancee. This bas 

been revealed 1n one ot tbe studies or the world 

Bank on Cbal. The tollowtng Table compares the cost 

or rail· and road transport as worked out 1n tbe 

l-torld. Bank st·l.\dJ Te~m •s report9. 

Wli • v:g; 

cost gt Baul.ue 9( osu~l <Etr 1'onne1 

1la11 
Distance cost 

100 ?.4? 
200 9·36 
300 11.2' 
400 13·1 ... 

~00 15.03 

6.14. 3e?1 

10.38 9.61 

1lt-.16 13.18 

18.62 11.28 

23·09 21.2lt 

Oommittee on 1'ransport Pol1ey and COord.1nat1on 

(crPC:) 1n its .tlnal report made on attempt to 

compare the raU and road cost w1tb the help ot 

data. fUrnished by the Ra1lvay Board and the world 

Bank Study Team on raU and road cost reopect1vely. 



It was found tbB t road tranaport cost tor 13 tonne 

tractor traUor are b1gber than rail cost tor bulk 

movement over and above ·100 kUornetel's on botb 

met'er gauge as ttGll as broad gauge. For light 

merob.aQ11se cx)at ot road transport 1D 8 tonne trucks 

vere lower than the costs or haulage or light 

mercl".t.Sndlse b7 re11 upto a distance or about !,rO 

ld.lometer.s on the broad gaUge and upto about 100 

kilometers on. the meter aauge 10• RailwaYs are cheap 

tor car~1ng bUlk commodities for lonser dl~ance 

than the llght merchandise tor tho shOrter distance 

1n comparison to road transport.. This was revealed 

by the crPC in 1ts report. 

The railways services w1th reference to 

passenger tratf'1e are not adoquate. OVercrowding 

1n trains, .~;specially on important mail/express 

trains and suburban trains at peak hours 1s a very 

common feature on the lndian Railways. Tbough the 

ra.ilvays have ta·ken several steps like d.1ese11sat1on, 

strengthening ot tracks to carry heavy trattio at 

taster rate, and modem signalling techniques on 

the main routes etc. , they have not been able to 

make a l'l&rk. This ba.s happened mainly due to increase 
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in de!lland at a faster rate than the o.x1st1n8 
' 

pb,ysical rao1lities and the :resot.U.-ces provided. 

InSuttiaient line capacity and rollins stock have 

been the main hindrance ln the exPansion of railways • 

in some places termS.nal tac111t1es like platforms • 

looo•aheds and other passenger amenities have also 

been a limiting ractor leading to· unnecessary · 

detention or trains. The>' ooeuw the tra.ck and 

terminal rao111t1es, provin6 an obstacle to the 

movements and effectiveness or· line capacity ·ana. 

rolling st'ocks11• · 

S1nc~ 195'0•5'1 the .passengers traffic has 

doubled in 19~·75 with the highest averagQ distance 

t.ravelled. by each passenger i.e. S2 km. On the 

average, annual rate ot growth baa been 3•72 per 

cent 1n terms of passengers. !he fable VIII shows 

the trend ot passengers growtb12. · 

TQI;E • VIg. 

§£9\Gb or 'er•Jm~~t.iil @UJmrbfM! ADd 
(In MU11one) . 

Yaar Suburban Non•Sqburban Total 

195'0-5'1 lt-12 8?2 1.,281+ 

1955'-,6 . ~, 78o 1t2?S' 

196o-61 680 91lt. 1;5'94-

contd ••• 
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lADLE • VIII contc1 •••• 

Year Suburban Non-suburban Total 

1965-66 1,018 1 ,06lf. 2t082 

1911•?2 1 ,2?5 1,261 2,;36 
19?2-?3 1,38; 1,268 2,6~3 

1973•1'+ 1t43? 1 ,21'1 2,6S~ 

19?'+-~ 1 t313 _1,0% 2,4-29 

Prom th1s trend it appears ttmt after 19?1•?2 

passengers on suburban trains have increased as 

compared to non-suburban trains. This rate ot 

growth bas been taster 1n. caee of non-suburban 

trains; long distance tratf1c has 1noreased, 

givlnS r1se to increase in average lead d1stanae. 

The rapid grovtb of suburban passenger 

tm.ttic v1s-a-v1s non-suburban passenger traffic 

1s attributed to the more rap1d 1noreaee 1n 

population in the outer sonee of metropolitan 

areas ot Bomba;v, calcutta and Madras 13. Growing 

rate ot industrialisation and urbanisation ot 

v1l~aaea in the outer acmes bave given r1se to 

satell1te tovns1 trom where thousands ot people 
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travel da1lJ" to tbotr working place.s as 1s the 

case 1n Delhi, Bomba;y and Calcutta. 'lable-IX 

shows tb.e rate ot growtb or ditterent components 

ot tratric since 19;0.;114• 

· Non•SUburban 

Suburban 

total : 

68.0 I+J.S 

32.0 ;6.; 

100.0 

tto copo with tho 1ncreas1ng passenger tratt1e 1 

Railways are augmenting reguila rl:v to the1:r existins 

capacities. Bes14es th1s, coaooos w1tb larger 

capacity are being designed tor medium d.1stance 

travel on main lines. Two-tier a1r•oond1ttoned 

sleeper cars and doubledecker coaches to carry 

1lf-6 passengers are likely to come out very soon. 

Des1gn ot various coaches w1tb increased capac1t7 
I 

are under test t which wUl help to increase the 

capacity or the present tleet. The passenger• 

carrying capacity of Indian Railweys are shown 

below1!>. 
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£openstt 91rrz1ns caP.Ds;itl of', :mc11an 
Ratllfl?£1 

195'0...71 460 87,986 13,109 $4,678 

19?;-;6 . ·- :,:57tt.. 101,409 1'•984 1,o;o,a11 
196o-61 '81.6 1;o,~tt- 20.1?8 1,280,197 
1965·66 1,3;; 25'0,82S 22,80l. 1,lf.26,918 

19?0.71 1t?;O 3'+0,5'lf.1 24,676 1,!$05',01+7 

19?lt-?S' 2,0lf.3 390,178 26,224 1 .;98t ?89 

• InclUdes standing capac1t1 

This capacity has been tound inadequate to cope V1tb 

demand. 

2.' some 2£HN.ems of the Ind1an na:Uwayg 

At present,. the Indian Ba1lways 1s meed 

v1tn number or problems like soc181, l1nancial 1 

technical and managerial, which hampers the 

e!1'icient functioning ot the railways, an.~l also 

take away its revenue whicb could have been utilised 

tor its development. 

One or the perennial problema of Imian 
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Railways is that of t1cketless travel or which 

even the R&1lway Board do not possess an exact 

account to tell bOv I:!Uch revenue is lost. 

According to the Indian Rail we)" Enquiry Oomm1t tee • 

COmr1only knovn as •Kunzru Committee • (1947) 

t1eketless travellers can be diVided into three 

categor-ies ( 1 ) ~he cheat a the man has the moneJ 

to pay tor his. fare but evades payment .1£ possible 

(2) tile penn11es$ passengers (3) .the nct1m or the 

c1rcumstances: the man who tries to buy a ticket 

but cannot, usually becauso e1ther the book!.ng 

office is not open in time or boold..ng office 

fac111t1es are 1nadequate16. 

T1cket~ess travel gives rise to several 

othe1· socia.l menaces like theft ot passengers 

luggage, theft ot raUway property, pick-pocketing, 

overcrovd.f.ng ot trains otc. Rn11wer star.r also 

help public to trnvol without proper ticket t 

sometimes they themselves accomparor such party or 

t1ck~less travellers. Though Railway Board ha.s 

taken several measures to combat such ov1l and 1n 

1969 rate ot tine was also enhanced but th1s 

problem st1ll remains uncombated. the loas 

ot revenue due to ttcketless trave11s considerable. 

The statement 81ven boJ.ow retloots on the d1mons1on 
ot · problem. 
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!rMLE •. 2\1 

tilfAt9JPjlnt O!...rft1f.r00\l9 oorned; t npm'ber Of J!!t§ODJ 
~et1ctesi tmxoll1ntt ;dtb2ut tt&ekttl 

·-

1· No.. or persons 16t17,222 '16,86.649 ~3,39,161 
detected travell• 
1ng withOut 
tickets or 
1mproper ticket a 

2. Amount or Rl:r-. 
dUes realised 

2,09,12,731 2t36t00t192 3,2?;09,,6 

3• No. of unboOked 9,;o,tt.88 10,32,~36 14,63,341 
lusaafo cases 
detec·ed 

.q.. Amount :Real1sed 6~,82,298 80,2?.865' 1,22,??,163 
.from unbooked 
luggnge 

5'· l'b. ~rsons 
pros . c:d 

2,14,21? 1,81,~ 2,?6,130 

6. mo. or persons 
jailed 

1,.)2,983 1,05',S?8 1t81 ,Olt-3 

? • Amcun.t ot jud!• 
c1a1 .t'ines 

13,5'6,5'03 14,31,011 31,5'2,813 

l"ea.lised. 

During the year 19?5'·16 recoveey or tines was 

more as compared to the Previous ;vears, also number 

or persons detected travelling without tickets or 



with improper tickets was. large. . lt was malnl)r 

dUe to the 1ntens1VO checkina of trains by the 

railways all over tbe countr)'.. During this period 

special squads were deputed. But such measureB are 

not or much hel.p because raUways havct to spend 

considerable amount or organ:l.s1ng such :raio.th 

Rail.vays should launch pr.ottrammes to tea.ch ·the 

people about the evils ot ticketless trave1 through 

·mass•mediat and it possible through schools by 

introducing lessons on th1s Problem 1n the text 

books. Besides, this, ra!lvays should improve 

their- .t1.oket dj.str1but1on system at stations and 

to clear the rush during vacations, special 

arrangements should be made" In this direction t 

the railways have taken steps like opening of 

booking counters 1n the colleges and un1Vers1t1es 

dur1ng bolldnys/vacat1ons, mobile booking units 

have also been started. 

DUe to the corrupt pJ;tact1ces or railway statf 

and Railway Protection Force (RPF), the Indian 

Raill'rays has to pay compensation to its customers 

and its percentage with respect to 1ts gross earning 

is increasing since 1970.?1, (Table XII). In 191lt-17 t 

Railways pa1d 69 par oent or total amount ot c0Ulpen

$8.tion tor the ten commod.tt1os listed in fable XIII, 



bo1118 essent1al, these commod1t1es are genera.l.l7 

scaJ"ce and readily marketable 1&. 

tA»I.E • Ul 
~h9lf1M tl)e ft!mb§£ ot Cla1Jna & QgmMumtion 

&aid. bx . Rail!lll 

X ear 

196o-61 4S6 3·93 1·18 

1965-66 5'87 ;.87 1.03 

1910•11.· - ?23 12.23 t.66 

19?1•?2 137 12.68 1.;a 

1912•13 ?10 12.29 1.a.6 

1973•?14- 663 13.62 1.6; 

19?5'-?6 691 14.6; ,.;o 

source • lndlan Railways t Year .Book 19?lt-?!j. 
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fABLJ • XIXJ 

:en Qlmo4&'Jt1gs tor r hich §9. o( AstiW: amelf!t 
or Qnmmsat1on.pg1d in 12~ 

Oo~d1ty Groups 

Grains and pulses 334.81 22.9 

sugar & Jaggor.v 11?.Stt s.o 
· OUseeds 86.2lf. 5'·9 
COal and coke tor public 109 .• 01 ?.~. 

Iron & steel ??.?; '·3 
' 

cotton manufactured 83.lt-5' ').? 

Fruits &Vegetables etc. 8;.91 '·9 
Toa 62 •. 1J 4.2 

Vogetnble & other ed1ble 2;.;? ,.~ 
OU.s 

Spices (provisions) 2?.00 1·9 

T1ll 1962, liability ot Railways tor loss. 

damage etc. t ot goOds 1n trans1t was that ot n 

mere. bailee UJ'kler the Indian Contract Act, with 

the enactment ot lnd1an Railways (Amondment) Act, 

1961, BaUways assumed much greater responsibility 

as COmJIDJl carl'1erat bolding themselves liable tor 

loss, deetruct:ton• 4omaso, p1lroraae or deter1orat1on 



or goOds 1n trans1t19. ·In this connection the 

Rep~rt on aa1lway a tumlshed b;y the ; ,.. Adm1n1stra• 

tive RefOrms 00mmlss1on 1n Jairwn7, 1910 recommendat 

TM Railway Adm1111$trat1Qn should be 

held responsible tor loss ot or damage to 

goods enroute. Where Railway Adm1n1stra• 

t1on 1s held responsible tor loss or ·or 

damage to goOds lt should evolve a qstem 

under which res}')onsib1l1ty: can be t1xed 

on the Railway start' concerned colleetl~ely 

or 1nd1vidunll7 and appropriate penalties 

. be imposed tor th_, loss suttered2°. 

Railways t being a se1"'Vice ot public utU1ty t 

the section 21 (a) of' the Indian · RailWB7s Act t 

makes a binding upon 1t to carry or g1ve prererenne 

to the goods, · speoialJ.y low ratos commodities like 

coal, foodgra1na• m1noral.s. and ores, raw materials 

tor iron and. steel factories, sal.t, edible oi,ls etc., 

1n the interest of public. When such dtreet~ons 

are given by the Central Government to Ra11\fa7 

Adm1n1strat1ons 1 they have to prov1do tne111t1es, 

notwithStanding high rated tratt1c waiting to be 

moved21. In addition to this ra1lW8fS have to 

surfer b7 giving eonoess1onal tare to students, 
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mU1tar;v personnel, tarme.rs and 1nd.ustr1o.l. vorkors 
' 

tn groups, tourists, social workers, nurses and 

.m1d•w1Ves, seasonnl tickets on suburban trains 

also do not t-tch adequate revenue to the railways. 

Uneoonor.d.c lines are also a source or loss or 
. . . 

revenue to the .railways. For al1 such losses no 

compensations are made to the m1lways as are made 

in foreign countries. ARC ho.s recommended in ito 

report on Railways that uneconomic lines should 

be run only nt the 1nstnnce ot tho state government 

al¥1 suitable arra.nsoments should be made to share 

the loss or expenditure w1th the state Oover.nment22. 

ARC 1n its report on ra1lways has also recommended 

tor d1nlosue. betweon raUway otf1c1als and state 

government ort1c1als on such liDos .• 

<b account of social burc:ten, the ro1lways 1n 

197,•?6 tndUrred an estimated loss or ~.165.19 

orores. The Table XIV shows the stntement or the 

estimate. 

Item ........ .-~ 

(a) IDes on QOachtng services 

(b) Loss on treight concessions on 
reUet meaaures 

Rupees in 
I Cro£eg 

122~92 
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TABLE • XIV Contd ••• 

Rupees in 
Crores 

(c) Loss on low rates commodities: 

Foodgrains 

Fodder 

COal 

Salt 

Oil Seeds 

Fruits & Vegetables 

Gur, .Sakkar & Jagrrey 

Firewood & Charcoal 

Ores other than iron ore and 
manganese ore 

· Edibl.$ OUs 
. ''·· ' 

10. 7'5 

7.16 

6.96 

5'~31 

2.89 

2:86 

1.81 

1.62 

Limestone a dolomite 0.29 

MOlasses 0.29 

Sugar Cane 0.09 . 

Total : 165'.19 

2.5'.4 COMPETlriON WITH ROlDS 

~he Table•! shows the trend or growth of 

:freight traff'ic on roadways in tonne•km., it 1s 

mainly due to the guarantee, regularity, sat:ety 

and flexibility which the road transport provides. 

This question of competition was examined by the 
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Administrative Reror~s Commission (Conanittee on 

Railways) in 1970. They made valuable recommenda• 

tions for improving the services so that the 

customers may be attracted. In one or the 

recommendations the Oommissi~n maintains t 

(1) The Railways should make efforts to 

w1n back the high rated goods· traffic 

by ensuring better servicesJ · 

(11) The RailwaYs should pay particular 

attention to complaints regarding the 

misrouting or wagons and the wagons 

going astra.yJ 

(iii) The Railways should extend the programme 

of door,.·t.o-door delivery and adopt the 

eystem or advising the consignee about 

the arriv-al of goods in ad,;ance; 

(iv) Container service should be progressively 

extended all over the Railway system23. 

In another recommendation, the Committee stressed 

on the need for intensive market research and 

traffic survey by commercial department in order 

to ascertain the views and requirements of 

railway users. 

MUlti-gauge system on the Railways is also 
' 

responsible for diverting freight traffic to roads, 
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it causes unnecessary detention of goods at the 

junctions., due to this efficiency of system is 

also reduced. Administrative Reforms Commission 

has also recommended to the -Gove~nment·that the 

·Railway .Adrai:rlistration's attention should be 

drawn towards the conversion of gaugesto,a single 

system of' gauge. Besides, these, the Commission 

has made recommendations tor 1ncr~asing the speed 

of trains tor the mo7ement of goods in order to 

compete with the road transport, steam traction 

should be taken off 1f possible, diesel and 

electric traction should be used, haulage of empty 

wagons should be reduced and unnecessary detention 

period at the sidings should be reduced24• 

Some o£ the recommendations have received 

due attention from the Railway Administration and 

super-fast trains to carr.y goods traffic have been 

introduced, to discourage the u!e of wagons as 

godowns at sidings demurrage charges have been 

increased and the period of auction of unclaimed 

goods have also been reduced~ But st11l considerable 

market research is needed to solve the:problem of 

c<>mpeti~tlon.. State Road Transport Authorities 

should also be involved in this issue and 

settlements should be made with them. 
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Seeds·for R&D activities were sow.n as early 

as 1903 with the constitution of the Indian Railways 

Conference Association- set up to enforce, co

ordination and standardisation amongst the many 

railway systems· that had growri up by then; since 

1853. This was followed by setting up in 1930, 

of a Central. standard Office ( CSO) at Delhi for 

preparation of designsl specifications and standards 

for the railways.. However, these efforts were made 

in a scattered and un-coordinated way because of 

the lack of interest to invest in the R&D activities 

on the part or operators who were operating the 

private railways. This was due to the consulting 

engineers and bUilders or U.K. who provided 

technical know• how to them easily. It did not 

continue for longer time. Various Committees 

which went into enquiry of working of the Indian 

Railways specifically mentioned the need for 

research and investigation on the Indian Railways 

to meet its day to day problems. Such Committees 

were Pope Committee (1933} 1 the Pacific Locomotive 

Committee (1939) and Indian Railways EnquirY 

Committee (194?} who recommended ror the creation 

or research organisation for railways progress. 
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. Till 1952, progress made in this direction was very 

slow t phenomenal upsurge in the growth or economic 

and industrial development, pushed up the needs of 

rail t'ransport as a result of which a new organisa

tion was created in that year viz., "Ra:Uway .. 1'esting 

and Research Centre" (RTRC), thereby dispensing 

with the services or for~ign conSUltants from 

1955. In 195'7-t CSO and RTRC were merged into a 

single unit, named 'Research, Designs & Standards 

Organisation~ (RDSO) with headquarters at Lucknow2.5'. 

The research activities.of.RDSO are guide4 

by the Oentral Board of Railway Research (CBRR) 

consisting of eminent engineers, scientists, 

technologists, managers, educationists, senior 

executives from· the industries interested in 

Railway technology, materials and equipment. 

Chairman, Railway Board is the Chairman of RDSO 

and the Director General, RDSO is the Member

SecretarY of this Organisation. The CBnR has 

number of sub-committees on civil, electrical, 

mechanical, metallurgical, chemic~l, signalling 

and telecommunication engineering consisting of 

specialists who review the working of RDSO from 

tilne to time. It has a COmmit tee on standards 

also with heads of departments from zonal railways 

as members from each branch of railway technology. 
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The main· fUnction of RDSO is to keep the 

Indian Railways abreast of upto•date technical 

know-how a..n.d expertise related to world-wide 

railway oriented development. It keeps an eye on 

the manufacture of railway equipment rifht from 

prototype development stuge to bulk manufacturing 

staget their testing and standardisation. At . ,. 

present; it has f'ollowing directorates : 

1· Architecture 

2.· Carriage 

3· CiVil Engg. (Permanent ways, bridges 
and structures) . 

4. Electrical Engg. (Electric Locomotives, 
air-conditioning and train 11g~1ng) 

5. Electrical Engg. (Traction Installation) 

6. Metallurgy and Chemical 

7. Metropolitan Rolling Stock 

8. ·Motive 'Powers (Diesel; steam locos and 
Power cranes) 

9· Research 

10. Signalling & Tele-communication 

11. Traffic Research, and 

12. Wagons 

These directorates help the RDSO in its main 

functions like preparation of all sta~dards, designs, 

specifications and CC?de of practice including develop

ment of ad-hOc designs for specific projects. They 
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also conduct field trials of newly developed 

rai.lwa.y eqUipments, inspection of' railway materials 

supplied by public sector as well as private sector 

undertakings. In addition to all these activities 

the RDSO is providing consultancy services to the 

railways of the developing countries like Saudi

Arabia, Philipines• Tha1J.and, .New Zealandt Syria, 

Iran• Iraq, Egypt etc. Such consultancy services 

are offered by the RDSO through other agencies 

like Indian Railways Construction Company (P) Ltd., 

(IRCON)~ Rail India Economic and Technical service 
. . 

(RITES) which were brought up in April 1976 and 

19?4 respectively. 

RITES and IRCON undertake works right from 

survey stage to final execution and because o£ the 

wide range of services provided by Rl!ES it has been 

registered. with the International Organisations 

like UNDP, UNIDO and IBRD tor rendering consultaney 

services• IRCON undertakes the projects on turn-key 

basis, it is being backed by RDSO •s te&nical 

expertise and at other companies in India. 

2. 6 .1 WEND I!!JRE ON R&D 

R&D activities on Indian Railways derive their 

finances from the general budget of the Indian 

Railways. Since 1958·59 R&D expenditure has gone 
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. TABIB., XV' 

R&D genditure on Rt:lilw§Ys at a Glance 

R&D Expendit- 22.93 107.5'6 139.64 185.?6 
ure ( crores) 68.39 116.62 137.64 203.89 -
ExPenditure as ·9.18 0.35' 0.3~ o•tt4 
of G.N.P. 0.31 0.35' 0.39 0.39' -
R&D Expenditure 0.40 2.09 .. 2.78 3·5'3 
on Hly. ( crores) 1.25' 2.65' 3.20 3·""" 

... 

lUy. working ex• "334.58 75'6.26 862.22 998.]4 
1,082.78 penses(Crores) 5'98.92 8()5.04 927.89 

-
!Uy .R&D ~endi- 0.12 0.28 0.32 O.J$ 
ture as ~or Rly . 0.21 0.33 0.34 0.31 -
working e~enses 

Expenditure on R&D 3.20 
.. 

14.43 21+.10 29.96 
Min. & Deptt. 11.07 22.31 25'.5'4 39.00 -
Railway R&D ~en- 1.74- 1.9lf. 2.00 1.90 
diture i.e. ~ or 1.83 2.27 2.11 1.71t- -
R&D eXPenditure 

Economic SUrvey 19?5-?6 
1) 1971-?2 to 19?3-?lt- Provisional 
2) 1974-75 Quick Estimate 
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up from o.•+O erores to 3•54 crores in 19?3•?4. 

Table ~[o. XV shows 'bhe trend o£ eXPenses of R&D 

on the Indian RaUways. n&t> expenditure on· 

railw~s as the percentaga of railways w"'rking 

expeh111turs rose to 2l times 1n 1973•?4- of lvhat 

it was in 195'8-;9. On the average, the Indian 

Railways ha-pe been investing 1 ~90% of the total 

R&D exPenditure fiJr the last 1; years. 

Since beginning or ·R&D activities on the 

Indian Railways. import or materiaJ.s and equ1pments 

has reduced to a larger extent. 1UtD progl-ammes 
~. 

have given stress to,-m.rds indigenisat1on and has 

helped the Indian Rail"1ays to bl'ing ciOlm. the purchase 

of 1mpoJ;'ted items trom 231' in .195'0-$'1 to 1~ in 

19?4-75, though during these rears amount or purchase 

bas gone .up. Table X\fi shows the amount apsnt by 

the Indian Reilways for the purchase ot various items, 

imported as well as 1ndigeneous26. 
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TABLE - XVi 

!mgorted & Indigenous Content of RailwaY purchase 

Year 

1950•61 

1955•56 

1960-61 

1965'-66 

1969•70 

1972-?3 

1973-?4 

1974-75 

82 

126 

1?8 

330 

332 

364 

507 

5'91 

0 0 
0 · Indigenous 0 Imported 

jftupees in 0Percent ~pees in OPercent 
O Crores Q f Crores . 0 * 

63 

94 

15'8 

280 

314 

331 

447 

5'20 

?7 

74 

89 

85 
91 

88 

88 

88 

19 

32 

20 

5'0 

33 

60 

60 

?1 

23 

26 

11 

15' 

9 

'12 

12 

12 

Popularity of RBSO expertise has won market 

of e:x:port :ror railway equipments·c; as a result of which 

the Indian Railways were also to eXPort equipments of 

worth &.18.22.80 lakhs upto the end of year 1975'~ 

The Table XVII shows the growing demands of the 

Indian Railways• rolling stock abroad~' 

As a result of sustained efforts of the RDSO, 

the Indian Railways were able to report 3? inven

tions to The National Research &: Development CouncU 

upto 1972-73. Out or these 37 inventions, 12 were 
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TABlE - XVII 

* Rolling stock EXported by Railways 

Year 

'1967•69 
. 1969-70 

'1971·72 
1973-74 
1974-75 
19?5-76 

Rupees in lakhs 

16.5'8 
36.67 

380.00 
15'.04 
27.70 
5'3.07 

Under Execution - 982.00 
Total upto December 31, 1975'- 1882.80 lakhs 

*source : Indian Railways Year Book 1974•?5'. 

TABLE ..; XVIII 
grocess Referred to NRDC bY various Organisations 

1· CSIR 
2. ICAR 

3· ICMR 
4. DAE (BAR·c )<'> 
r:;. , .. Min.of Defence 
6. Min.or Railways 
7. Min.of Transport 
a. M1n.or Informa-

1018 
29 

... 
1 

103 

29 
1 
5' 

tion & Broadcast-
ing, A.I.R. 

107 1125' 1?6 .. 229 6 
1 1 -- 1 -

19 122 27 
8 37 10 

- 1 1 
1 6 ' 

949 
1 
1 
1 

95' 
27 

1 

*Source : Annual Report of MIDC of India 1972•?3 • 
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given licenses for industrial production and rest 

of them were either dropped or withdrawn by them. 

Those 37 inventions constitute the 2.% of the total 

inventions reported by the various research establish-

. ments to NRDC upto March 1973• . Table XVIII shows 

the processes referred to National Research and 

Development Council tor development and COmmercial 
• • I• 

exploitation upto the year 1972•73· 

Research and Development programmes on 

railways have helped it to attain self•sufficienoy 

in locomotives, signalling equipments, civU engineer

ing and other fields of' railway technology. In the 

sphere or locomotive deveJ.opment and designs' the 

RDSO have given due emphasis to speed, load and 

op.ere.tion cr1ter1e of various modes of traction 

motive power. ~he RDSO has developed many new .. 
designs or Diesel locomotives Viz·, WDBt.., EDS6 , 

wns7 and ~s9 for shunting, WD~ for broad gauge 

branch line operation, ZDM3, ZDMt,_, ZD~ tor narrow 

gauge·operations •. In the field of electric engine 

technology, investigation and study of three tYpes 

of.AC eiectric locomotives.and Electrical Multiple 

Units (EMU) have been undertaken by the RDSO, they 

have developed,the designs for said locomotives 

viz. , wca2, WAJ\, WOAM,. The RDSO is now giving 

more stress tor the fUrther development of electric 
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" and diesel locomo~ives. They are looking for 

the design o£ locomotives, diesel-as well as 

electric, with greater horse power and· tractive 

ef£orts to cater~the needs of tuture27. 

· The RDSO functions as: an organisation for 

standlu-disat-ion and evolution or. all designs and 

developments for 25 KV AC anc,i 1500 V DC traction 

system, including development ot ihdigeneous 

substitute and provides eonsultancY and _engineering 

back•up to Indian Railways 25' KV .AO electrifi~ation 

programmes. At present it has undertaken repla~ement 

work of copper wire conductors with that of aluminium 

which is not only much cheaper _than copper but also 

less prone to theft. _ 

In the field of metallurgical and chemical 

engineering,' RDSO's main resear~h activities is to 

test and evolve materials for their utilisation on 

railways. Some of the important materials evolved 

by RDSO are spheroidal graphite cast iron bearing 

shells tor carriages and wagons to replace bronze 

shells, ant1~corrosive compounds to prevent corrosion 

of railway structure, ultrasonic devices t•or testing 

axles and rails; advanced welding technique for all : 

metal coaches and rails. Besides these RDSO 

undertakes the detailed -~etailurgical investigations 

into the cause of failure of tari~us engineering 
materials and selection of appropriate materials. 
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In the field of civil engineering; RDSO 

has evolved a new code o-r loading standards for 

the design of bridges., the past code or practice 

of 1926 for bridges was found ir.~.a.dequate ~ the 

RDSO, keeping 1n view rapid increase in traffic 

and heavy loads pre-stressed concrete bridge upto 

the span of ~5 meters has been designed by the 

RDSO.. Tracks to cope with high speed trains have 
I 

been developed and are under further investigation 

at this organisation, a special 52 kg. raU has been 

designed ~o meet such demand of the Indian Railways. 

For efficient and safe operation the RDSO 

has developed vehicle check devicest drivers 

vigilance control devices, automatic warning and 

train stop-system, twilight switches- ·(:ontinuous 

cabin signals, axle counters tor providing 

eXPeditious and safe movement of trains between 

tv:o stations on single line and tokenl.ess block 

system. 

The RDSO has very recently developed a 39.0 

meters long overall dimension for a consignment 
\ 

weighing upto 245 tonnes for Heavy Water Project 

of Atorrd.c Energy Commission, coming up at ~alehar 

in Orissa. 

The RDSO is also collaborating with the 

foreign research centres. India being a membe~ ot 

ESCAP, it undertakes to study subjects decided by 
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its Rail~my Research Ooordinating Committee. 

2. 7 TRAilliNG .OF PER80NN§IB 

To tra1rl manpower in highly specialised 

field of railway technology·' the Indian RaUways 

at present have 125' training schools under the 

control of various zonal railway administrations. 

These training schools impart training to the 

· non•gazetted staff in various aspects or railway 

operations. Field training is imparted in the 

workshops and lines. Besides these training 

courses, refreshers ~ourses for the ~ork1ng staff 

are also given from time to time. Dur:f:ng 197lt--75', 

13,685; 32t292 and 12 1106 persons were given initial.re

fresher and promotional training on various zonal 
. . 

rail~ys respectively28. 

For training O.ft1cers in various fields of 

railwaY operation, at present there are tour 

training institutions under the control or M1nistr;y 

of Rai,lways. These institutes impart training to 

officers selected by UPSC through competitive 

examinations like Indian Administrative services 

etc. Combined Engineering Services Examinations 

and Special Class Railway Apprentices Examinations. 

Indian Railways Institute of Advanced Track 

Technology mainly trains the officers from Civil 



Engineering services in the field of track design 

and development and other associated branches of 

track technology • 

.Dldian Railways School of Mechanical and 

Electrical :Engineering trains the officers in the 

field or design or tracti?n installation t designs 

or locomotives, coa.ches etc. 

Railway Staff College, Baroda prepares the 

officers tor management and operations of the 

Railways. 

Institute o:r Signal Engineering & Tele• 

communication at Secunde~abad imparts training in 

the field of signal and telecommunication engineeringJ 

officers are trained in the design of signal and 

communication equipments, micro-wave transmission 

and ~de~n techniques of traffic control29. 

2. 8 .SQIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY P!AN IN RAilWAYS. 

The S~ Plan is a derivative of Firth Five 

Year Plan and is related to the achievements of its 

targets. 1he planning group has identified a number 

or speci:fic R&D tasks to be taken up to achieve the 

railway development plan· targets which would reach 

!'ruition in the subsequent plans. 1'be tasks identified 

by the planning groups are giVen in the Table-XIX. 
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TABLE ... XIX 

:&:he Projects Identified by the P:J.anp.ing Groups of 
· N C S! 

Title of the Project 
0 FinanCial 6iitlay 
0 Rs. in lakhs 

,. Traction System 46?.00 

2. Coaching stock 141.50 

3· Freight Stock 64~00 

4. Suspension Development 296.00 

5· Brake Engg. 75'.50 

6. Stress analysis & Testing Mater1als17?.50 

?. Track & Bridges 912.00 

8. Signalling Safety & Cibernatics 184.00 

9. Multi-Disciplinary Research 1222.00 
facilities 

' . 
·ro .• Transportation 77.?0 

11. Rapid Transic sYstem 81).5'0 

'12-. Environmental Po~1ution 17.00 

'i.3· Management Development 30.00 

14. Information Dissemination 275'.00 

15. Material Science Directorate/ 
Division 

92.35' 

16. Mi. ~cel.laneous 1167.00 

Grand Total : 6ooo.oo 
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During the· Fifth Plan period, it 1s 

estimated to incur an investment of Bs. 60 erores. 

The Railway Revenue BUdget would contribute towards 

this R&D budget expenditure which would amount to 

t~ of the tota~ revenue bUdget. 

In Science & Technology Plan much stress has 

been giv-en towards indigenisation and lowering· ot 

transportation cost, improvement of system operation 

etc. To cope with such problems tpe pl~ning gro~s 

have recbmmended certain arrangements on the 1nst1. 

tut1onal basis such as setting up of Institutes or 
Production, Design, Development, Repairing and 

Maintenance Engineering, linkages with I. I.Ts. ;• 

Universities and installation or test tracks3°. 

Though at present there are number of institutes 

and organisr:ttions with the Indian nauways• but 

they appear to be inadequately staffed and their . ' 

functions are not ComprehensiVe enough to cope with 

the fast expanding railways of the country which 

requires immediate attention ot the Railway 

Administro.tion. 

• 

1· Shah, Sitaram. Merits of RaUway Electrifi

cation. The Eoo~om1o Times, May 18, 19?6. 

2~ Indian Railways. Railways Progress at a 

Glance. New DellLf .• Ministry of Railways 

19?6. P• 133. 
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3· Indian Railways, Year Book 1974·75· New Delhi. 

Ministry of Railways. 19?5. p. 14. 

4. ibid. P• 13· 

5. Indi8Af Pla.nt4ng Commiss~on. Draft Fifth Five-Year 

Plan, Yol.II. New Delhi. Planning Commission .• 1974. 

P• 173• 
• 

6. ib:i,d. p~ . 17l:f.. 

7. Op .. cit., 3· P• 60. 

a!t ibid. P· 62. 

9. India, Pl.anning COmmission, . Commit tee on Transport 

and ~olicy and Coordinat1Qn; _Final Report, New Delhi. 

Plan."ling Commission. 1966. P• 26. 

10. ibid. P• 2?. 

11. O!l• cit. t 3· P• 53· 

12. op. cit.' ). P• 45. 

13· op. cit. • 3· P• 47. 

14. op. cit.;3· P• 48. 

15. op. cit~ 1 3· P• 29. 

16. India,. Ministry of Railways. Enquiry Committee 

Report. llew Delhi. Ml.nist~y of Railways. 194?. p. 

17. Singha 1 S.P. Ticketless Travel : Measures of 

Eradicate. Xbe Social EVU. Indian RaUw~zs 21 (3 ). 

35'·36. 

18, op. cit,, 3. PP• 70-71• 

19· op. c.it., 3• PP• .69-?0. 

• 
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20. India, Administrative Reform Commission. 

Report on RailwaYS• New pelbi. Administrative 

Reforms Commission. 19?0. P•5'1. 

21, op. c~t. t 9· P• 26. 

22. op. cit.,. 20. P• ,, .. 
23. op. cit., 20. PP• lt-2-44. 

24. op. cit., 20• PP• 46. 

i
,. . 

Ra. .... wa:Yf• 

26. op. cit., 3• pp. 114. 

2?. op. cit., 25. lh 97• 

29. Nath, Inder. Promotion or !tinageriaJ. ski.U & 

EXpertise-Role of Railway Training Institutions. 

,P.l~,!! Ba11wy~ 1976. 20(!1). Pp. 113•11'+. 

30. India, National Committee on Science & Technology. 

science & Tecr..nology Plan Draft, Vol. IIt New Delhi. 

National Committee on Science & Technology. 19?4. 

P• 414. 
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3. 1 PENIRA!! . 

Transport 1s a common denominator and a 

necessary ingredient of nearly every kind or socia1 

activities, not o~y this it is an essent:tal pre
requisite to the economic development • because 

transportat1Gn s~rvices have been found to be 

dec1s1 v~ factor in the distribution of country •s 

production. Therefore, it needs a careful planning 

of transport network within an integrated and co

ordinated transport system keeping in view the present 

and future needs or the country:., 

~~t of the various modes or the transports 

available in the country, this chapter deals with the 

problems of waterways and •Inland Water Transportation' 

(IWT). Inland water transport being the cheapest mode 

-ot transportationt· it is getting more and more attention 

from the government but inspite or all the efforts of 

the government. no appreciable headway has been made 

with regard to. the development of this mode. The 

problem regarding development of IWT has been examined 

by the various committees from time to time viz., The 

Estimates Committee of Parliament (1956-5?), The Gokhale 
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Committee on IWT (1959), The Committee on Transport 

Policy and Co-ordination ( 1966). The , .~stimates 

Committee of Parliament (1968-69), The Inland water 

Transport Committee ( 1970) and fhe Estimat~s 

Oomm:tttee of Parliament ( 1974-75 ). Almost all the 

committees have recommended the Government to 

develop this mode or transport because it affords 

,he cheapest media to transport, the goods in bulk 

as compared ~o any other mode. The relative cost 

per tonne•km· or railt road and water transport 

relattng to Eastern India 1 where they exist together 

is illustrated in the table below1• 

TABLE- AI 

-Mo-. d_e __ o_t--··-,

1
----·-··-----------------------To~eo~.-s~t-p--er---

t Region 0 tonne in 
ransport Q Raise 

Rail 

• 

Road 

Eastern Railway (B.G.) 

North Eastern RailwaY (M.G.) 

4.40 

5.74 

NOrth East Frontier Railway (M.G.) 11.70 

For long leads of 600 km and 
above 

10.00 

2.50 

For short leads upto 200 km. 5.00 

Allahabad • Hald1a 2.~ 

Patna - Calcutta 2.60 

For movement or Iron Ore in . 4.00 
Goa Waters 
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Waterways are the girt of nature and can 

be used for navigation.with a minimum investment, 

whereas railway lines and roads have to be laid at 

considerable cost. The following ·table indicates 

the investment required for provision of 1·;~.:Xm:. ot 

roadt ra~lway track and water~my~. 

-! 
. I 

Investment Pro,Yision for 1 Km. of Road, Railway Track 
and, Watetyays 

~ fii!tial 0 Maintenance 
Oinvestment 0 Cost 

.......... 1 1 £811 i 

MOde of transport 
--·. __________ __.Q~(Rs;.~.~i~n::...._.;:;.:~lakh§) 0 {Rs. per Year l 

Water . 
Road (Z..lJI single lane) 

Bail (Plain Section; 
B.G.) 

1. ~ ., to 4.50 

8.0 to 10.00 

1,000 

>+,,.oo 
9,600 

It is also a;;teo'O;gn.1-~e4' ,fact that it requires 
f . . ·,' ~;. __ .j '' ~-

less power to move an equivalent tonnage on waterways 

and a barge has the lowest l .. elative dend weight and a 

minimum of friction loss. One horse power is known to 

move 150 Kgs on roadt 500 Kgs on ~all and 4,000 Kgs 

on water. That is why the cost :per-conne•km is· 

lowest 1n the case or rwr3. Inspite ot all these 

points in favour of M, it is ;,~ till a neglected 

mode of transport,. even after 29 years or indep~ndence. 
It can not be denied that it does not possess demerits, 

some of the points which go against this mode or 
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of transport are : (1) it is highly capital

intensive.. ComPared to the road transport or the 

railways investment made in IWT is much large, 

(11) it·can be developed only the regions, where . 
the natural source of water exist, (~11) it requires 

feeder services like roadways or railways to carry 

goods into interior, causing considerable wastage 

of time and . hence least flexible, ( iV ) it is 

sensitive to weather conditions, (v) speed, being 

slow it does not attract traffic, etc. But still 

it has some advantages as mentioned earlier which 

can be taken .from this ~de of transport4• 

3.2 DEYELOPMENT OF I.W.T. 

India had 14,344 ld.lometers of ·navigable inland 

waterways in the Year 1972-73 (Table•XXII), out of 

wbi.ch only one-firth is navigable by steamers and 

other mec}'l..;inically propelled ~essels?. 
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TABLE - XXII 

Navigable Length of.' Waterways (1922·73) 

States/Union Rivers canals Total 
Territories (Km.) (Km~) .· (Km.) 

Andhra Pradesh 309 1,690 1,999 

Assam . 1,983 - 1,983 

Bihar 93? 32, 1,262 

Gujarat 286 - 286 

Karnataka 28'+ 160 l.t-84 

lterala 8'+0 708 • 1,;48 

M:l.harashtra 501 -
Orissa 761 224 

Tamil Nadu - 216 

Uttar Pradesh 2,268 173 

west Bengal 1,5'55 ?82 

Goa 317 25' 

Source* Central Inland Water Transport 
Directorate. 

501 

985' 

216 

2,441 

2,33? 

342 
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The first mechanically prOpelled vessel appeared 

in 1823 and atterwrds ·number of services on Ganga 

and Jamuna were established. But theY soon dis• 
I 

appeared • the reasons rorv.hich -are not known 

clearly. Committee on Transport Poliey and Oo-

ordination notes that it was ·due to the • develop-

ment of a number of ot:her transport facilities like 

raill<~ays, roadways and diversion of water from the 

rivers for irrigation and deforestation on the 

hilly ranges leading to erosion and accumulation 

of silt in the rivers6• Whatever~ be the 

reasons ascribed to it, the Government did not PaY 

attention for its development neither in the 

pre•fndependence time nor in the post-Independence .,_ \-,. 

period. Whatsoever, we see tod~ is only due to 

the efforts or private companies and some individuals. 

Some recommendations made by the U.N. exPerts after 

1950•s have been implemented by the Government, but 

still in this direction whole-hearted attempts have 

not been made7. · 

Before 1917, various enactments were in force 

for regulating the traffic on the rivers. In 1917, 



Inland steam vessels Act was passed. Another Act 

known as Government of India Act was passed 1n 

1935'· Under the provision ot this Act inJ.and 

waterways and traffic thereon waw the responsibility 

of the Provincial Governments; but Shipping and 

navigation on iilland wat$rways as regards mechani• 

cal.~y propelled vessels' and the rule of road on· 

such waterways; carriage of passengers and goods 

was a subject tor concurrent legislation8• In this 

Act, the term National Waterways was not visualised. 

But the term 'liitional. Waterways' appears in entry 

24 of List I of the seventh Schedule of the Constitu-

tion ot India, although this term as such, not been 

defined anywhere. 

Water is thus the exclusiVe responsibility of . 

the state governments• And the Cent.ral Government is 

vested with powers to declare any waterway as a 

National Waterway by an enactment in the Parliament 

tor the control of Sh1pp1ng'and navigation by 

mechanically prope.lled vessels. The states have 

exclusive legislatiVe powers to impose taxes on 
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J 

goods and passengers carried on an inland waterways 

the executive authority for all inland waterways 

also rests with them. 

SO far the central Government has not declared 

any waterway as the Natt:onal Waterway. Though, 

several states have requested the various. committees 

on r.w.T. to recommend the Central Government to 

declare the waterways of their states as the 

National Waterway. Gokhale Committee in 19-'9 evolved 

the criteria tor declaring a waterway as a National· 

Waterway but did not make any recommendation for 

declaration of any particular waterway as a National 

waterway. 

Soon after Independence, a Master Plan fbr 

Inland Navigation wa~ chalked out by the M1n1stry or 

Irrigation and Power, Gove:rnment of India. This Plan 

included several schemes suggested by Sir Aurther 

Ootton in 18?4. This Plan had five major schemes 

as mentioned belo~. 

§.cheme-I. 

This scheme envisaged the linking ot river 

Ganga and its tributaries with the west flOwing 
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streams of Narmada and Tapti, this would connect 

the two major parts of India viz., Calcutta and 

Bomba,y. 

Scheme ... II. 

It bas only one interlinked proposal to 

connect river Narmada with Godavari via various 

tributaries. River Polda; a tributory of river 

Ganga. will· be linked with Banjhar a feeder of 

Narmada. niver God.avari is navigable upto Chandra

patla at its confluence with Indravati. From Chandra-
' 

patle t Godavari would be trained upto its confluence 

w1 th river Pranhita. 

ScheUie• III. 

This scheme envisages the linktng of river 

Wardha, a tributary of Godavari with river Tapti. 

Scheme• IV 

It connects river Ganga with Maha.di via Son, 

Rihand, Genj and ~sda (Hahanadi System). 

Scheme-v. 

'Onder tlU.s scheme, it is proposed to have.-· 

interlinked navigable canals on both east and west 

coasts of India. Starting from Calcutta via Orissa 

Coastal Canal,it will pass through CUttaek which will 
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be linked w1 th lake Chilka by a 45 miles long canal. 

From lake Chilka, a 250 miles long canal will join 

the Godavari Delta Canals. 

This mater Plan seems to be quite ambit.itious, 

but it is Unreasonable, to that extent that it fails 

to inclUde the scheme of making Ganga and Yamuna canals 

in Uttar Pradesh. These canals pass through the 

developing area and can give stimulus to the economy 
I 

of the areas if they are developed with navigational 

facilities 10• 

Master Plan is in no waY a blue-print of certain 

concrete proposals. It has simply mentioned the 

possibilities or developing waterways that could be 

developed in fUture if the essential requirements are 

fulfilled. To make this plan a success it is necessary 

that hYdrographic surveys of existing water sources 

are undertaken and their potentialities be estimated. 

The Master Plan doesn't mention: the potentialities 

of the various scheme; and without which it is 

indeed, diffteult to put forward any specific 

proposal. If this Plan is implemented properly, 

then country can have a network of waterwais which 

would connect the sugar belt or India with the ports 

of Bombay and Calcutta; The cotton belt with the 

textile industries o:r Bombay, Ahmedabad, Kanpur and 

Calcutta. There would be a possibility ot ste~mer 

service from Hardwar to Mldras, and Bombay in the 
11 

West to Dibrugarh 1n the East • 
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The river valleY development projects 

launched in. India after Independence have little 

relevance tor inland water transport. The ~uecess 

of Master Plan depends upon the extent to which the 

requirements o£ I.W.T. are included in the design of 

dams and canals. Master Plan cannot be seen in 

isolation. It has to be fitted in the overall plan 

of water resources and• transport development. In 

our country multi-Pl:U'POse ri'ler valley projects have 

been conceiVed individually and navigational elements 

have rarely ·found place in them. As a consequence, 

the ca.nals:chave been laid tor 1rr1gat1onal purposes 

only~ To design them for navigational purposes 

it would amount to investment higher than made 

earlier. In the context of the scarce-resources, 

how far would it b& justified, has to be considered 

seriously. It would; therefore; be desirable to 

prepare a perspective plan for water resources 

development for the whole country keeping in View 

the future irrigational, power and navigational 

needs. 

Of the several multi-purpose river•valley 

projects in hand or completed, the Htrakund Project 

in Orissa, Tungabhadra of M.Ysore and Damodar Valley 

of West Bengal have provisions for river training 

and navigation. 
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The concept of Nationa2 water Grid with a. 

Ganga-Cauvery link canal as its mainstay has a great 

significance tor I. w. T. in India. If' this multi ... 

purpose project is launched, it will be the largest . 

water project att:erapted in the world. This will be 

a boon for water scarce regions of the country. 
-

During rainy season excess water from the basin of 

Ganla can be transferred to meet partially the demand . 
ot: water on drought prone areas of Gujrat, Andhra 

Pradesh, Karnataka and Tamil ltidu. Therefore, it 

can be considered as a part of the drought relief. 

programme and at the same time it can solve the 

problem of unemployment in the rural areas of the 

places on the bank of link canal. The canal will 

help to divert superfluous water from upper reaches 

of Ganga making direct navigational link between the 

western and the peninsular states of the country13. 

This plan has s~rious objections,· such as 

high cost of the project, huge quantity of power needed 

to pump water of Ganga upto a height of 150 teet near 

Patna to the extent of lt-0 to 50% of the total 

generating capacity of the countty long gestation 

period eto14• Keeping in view the present rate of 

economic growth• the country •s requirement of power 

vrould not be the same on the one hand and the water 

problem is becoming more and more intricate, which 
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demands an alternative resource to keep pace with 

the developmental requirements. Under such 

circumstances the ohje~tive of t]le plan does not 

carry much weight. What is. needed is a new plan• 

long range perspectives with due. consideration for 

economic and technical viability. 

In other regions, Problems Of development Of 
" .I. w. T. should be considered separately t considering 

the nature or traffic available and nature of waterways. 

As stated earlier, waterways afford cheap transporta

tion of goods, also the track cost is low. Therefore, 

in such circumstances this girt of nature should be 

rull.y exploited. Advantage shOuld be taken of recent 

technological advances to achieve.possible economics 

offered by this natural mode of transport. This 

requires a co-ordinated efforts of state and Central 

Government. 

3•3 DEVELOPMENT OF INLAND WATER\jAYS 

So far the Governments in State and Centre 

do not have a clear policy regarding the development 

problems of the I.w.r., stat~s have been dependending 

on the Centr~ for assistance. Hence each ot them have 

the desire to get the waterways in their states 

declared. as 'National Waterways' so that they may 

do away with the responsibiliti.es of maintenance and 

development etc., while the Central Government insists 
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that each state should develop their waterways in 

their interest and that of th~ nationst and there ... 
' . 

fore Centre has refrained from taking the responsibi

lity of any of the waterway in the country. Due to 

this divergent attitude of the Centre and state 

towards the Inland Hater Transp9rt problem and . no 

clear cut policy, there has not been any noteworthy 

progress. 

An official committee was appointed by the 

Ministry of Transport & Shipping in 1973 to consider ' 

the declaration of the water ways of different 

regions as National waterways. After reviewing the 

matter, giving, due consideration to the criteria 

of Bhagwati Committee and Gokhale Committee for 

the declaration of Natj_onal Waterways., 1~ · recommend

ed that the Ganges System should be declared as 

National Waterways as it has good potentialities of 

development of traffic after the completion of 

Farakka Barage and the link canal in the lower 

reaches of river HlJOghly. However, development 

policies can be chalked out on the basis of the 

nature of waterways and traffic on them• which 

requires coordinated efforts of the State Govern-. 
ments and the Centra.J. Government. 
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3. 4 WATERWAYS OF. IND :Y.. 

3.4.1 Ganga River System : 

The Ganga River system has about 2000 miles 

·of' navigable channel t which excludes the river 

Hooghly. The Ganges and its tribtltaries lie mostly 

in Uttar Pradesh, Bihar and west Bengal. The Ganges 

originates from Gangotri and in its youthful stage 

' 

' ' 
near Hardwar its water is diverted into upper and 

, 

lower Ganga canals. Primarily, these canals were 

meant for 1rrigation-cwn-nav1gat1onal facilities 

but later on use for navigation purpose was abondoned. 

The' main s·tream of Ganga has wide potentialities for 

inland water transport to develop specially after 

Allahabad and onwards. But the state Governments 

neither take arry interest nor submit any scheme 

of development of I.W.T. to the Central Government. 

However, U.P. Government once asked for financial 

assistance or ~. 5 lakhs for creation of a technical 

cell to undertake investigations and stUdies for 

the formulation Of schemes1'. At the suggestion or 
Bhagwati Committee a hydrographic eurvey was carried 

out between Allahabad and Varanasi by the Ministry 

of Irrigation & Power to assess the depth of channels 

with a view to consider the potentialities of running 

river ferry service. 

Ganga has an· opportunity of providing rail-cum

riVer service at Ghazipur, because at present goods 
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sent by rail to·stations ~n Ghazipur d1$trict have 

to be transhipped from broad gauge to meter gauge 

at Mandua.dih - Va.ranasi. Ghazipur is on the. meter 

gauge on the .north bank or Ganga whereas broad gauge 

ex1sts at the south bank of Ganga in Eastern Railway 

zone. Such a link if adopted will not only ease the. 

situation 1n Ghazipur district but will also ease 

the difficulties of transhipment in Ballia, ·aorakhpur, 

Azamgarh etc. • lying on the meter gauge 16• 

After Ghazipur and Ballia, the Ganga enters 

Bihar, besides Ganga• other rivers like Ghagharaf 

Gandak, Son, .Pun-Pun etc., also exist. Bihar has 

about 1 ,808 kms of total length of waterways out of: 

which 1 t295 kms are navigable throughout the year. 

Bihar is one of the states where the inland 

water transport can be relied upon, when other modes 

of transport get paralysed. The state government has 

taken some stepD to develop the mode of transport 

because of its indispensibility. Bihar is divided 

into parts by Ganga with the population or 46% and 

54% on either side and there existsonly one br~dge 

at Mokamah,. 31.5' krlts. f:rom the Ma.lviya :Bridge at 

Varanasi. Th1s got more attention after 1958, when 

the services of Joint steamer companies were terminated. 

Afterwards more technical feasibility of operation 

of.' shallow dratt push :tow services on Ganga was tried 

besid.es several other experimental services to assess 
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the various.potentia1ities of waterways and I.w.T. 
This was carried out by Ganga Brahamputra Water 

with 
Transport Board :; ~ tr:e· encouraging results. 

But in the absence of publicity to secure traffic, 

it fizzled out17. 

The &'tate Govern1nent of Bihar have submitted 

two specific schemes tor running ferry services on 

the Ganga in the follmring stretches of the river : 
' ' 

1. Between Patna (South Bank) and Buxar 

.(South Bank) - a distance of 185 km. 

via D3.ghwa~a, Chapra and Ba111a (all 

on the North Bank); 

11. Between Bhagalpur (South Bank) and 

Ka.ragola ( lilorth Bank) "" a distance of 

70 km., via Colgong (South Banlt). 

The proposal envisages the use of existing establish

ment and the fleet or CIWT Directorate at Patna. The 

State Governments feals tr~t prospects of running such 

services are bright although there might be some 

losses in the initial stages of operat1ons18. 

Lack of ra11-cum-road bridges on the rivers in 

Bihar make the tran:.aportation cost more exPensive and 

time oonsuming. For ~xample~ goods despatched from 

Arrah to Muzaffarpur have to m~e via Bar~uni involv

ing a haulage of about 3'0 kms., di.stanee. If point 
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to point road•aum-river transport is provided, it 

would mean a coverage of 130 kms by road and. 19 ~s 

by river, thereby reducing the overall distance by 

50%19. Similarly • there is no direct and easy mean 

o:f communication, except the riVer services between 

Shahabad on the.Western part of Patna district on 

the Sou:.. th of the Ganga and Saran. Ballia and Ghazi• 

pur districts in the north. Traffic moving fro~ 
~ 

Buxar to Darauli on the Ghaghra river goes via 

Mokamah or via Varanasi by rail and takes several 

daYs. By steamer, the journey .from Buxar to Daraul1 

should take onl.y a daY and a half and wouJ.d be 

competitlve in cost. The table below shows the 

distance between the various stations in the state, 

from the table it is apparent, if IWT be developed 

properly 'it will in,rolve a saving of both time and 

money20• 

TABLE- XXIU 
Distance Between Various Stations By Road, Ra*± jl 

Waterwgxs · 
From . 6 fo [ : ;; Distance in r.; J OBY raii 0 BY roap. fi 'fat er 

Patna Ballia 379 407 130 
(via Varanasi) 

Patna .Cbapra 314 268 80 
(Via Mokamah) 

Patna Dighwara 283 2~8 40 
(Via Mokamah) 

Buxar Chapra 32? 40.5' 1 ~ 
(V:f.a f.fokamah) 

contd •• • 
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TAB.LE .. XXIII Contd ••• 

!*"Tom To ~ran 
Dis£ane2" in Kin . 

By road BY water • ' 

Buxar Dighwara 35'8 385 14, 
(Via Mokamah) 

Buxar Balli a '262 2?1 
(V1:3: Varanasi) 

,,. 
Buxar Ghazipur 193 182 6? 

(Via VaranaSi) 

Bhagalpur Karagola 132 26, 70 
(Via Mokamah) 

But the State Government has·not given its 

attention to develop the r.w.T. on such routes. 
the 

Transport Research wing of d-tinistr;y of Transport arid 

Shi'pping in one of its analyses of traf.fic survey 

anticipated the following traffic on some or the 

stations proposed to be served by river service 1 

based on freight charge of 1 0 paise per tonne-km21 • 
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Anticipated Traffic Between V;:trious Stations 
1n BJ.bi\t. Sti2Jj e 

From· I 
0 

v ~ 

Patna(South Bank) 

Patna(Sov.th Bank) 

To 
0 DistanceO QUa.ntitY-
0 by riv·er 0 in 
8 in. &1 1 tonnes 

Digbwara (North Bank) 40 4,5oS 

Chapra(NOrth Bank} 80 7t022 

Chapra(North Bank) Patna(Sou'th Bank) 80 ?,65'4 

Patna(South Bank} Balli a (North Bank 130 25,949 

Buxar(South Bank) Dighwara(North Bank) 145 8,624 

Buxar(South Bank) Chapra ( uort~ h Bank) 105 8,624 
-

Bhaga~pur(South 
. Bank) 

Kargola(Nbrth Bank) 70 5'9,1 00 

Kargola (South 
Bank) 

Bhagalpur(North Bank) ?0 4?,300 

It is not suret whether this much amount of traffic 

will actually exist or not, To attract more traffic it is 

essential that link roads and railway lines be. constructed 

to connect the river banks and· ghats. Besides this, it 

will require t11e .facilities of godowns, wharves, rest 

houses etc~:, ··.cherefore, there ls a need to develop such 
The 

tacU1t1es, also. 1.. Ministry of Transport and Shipping also 

runs ferry services at two places in Bihar and a steamer 

service between Patna and Gpazipur but this service is not 

profitable because adequate traffic is not there due to 

the unpopularity of I.\-1. T. and lack of other facilities; 

which the railways provide. 
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I'lext, the river Ganga enters the State of 

West Benga~, the most important among the waterw-ays 
the 

of this state,J-Gang& pl~rs its major role •. The state 

has 3,170 km., of waterways and about 1,098 kms ia 

navigable py vessels having a draft of.~ ~eet. 

west Bengal faces the main transport difficulties 

in its Northern parts, the sunderbans and Calcutta 

Metropolitan district. In Calcutta problem is o~ mass 

transportation or commuters, ferry services in well 

organised manner at selected points across ·the river 

can help to reduce the burden on the roads and suburban 

rail transport. Sund.erbans deltaic region has no 

other mode of transport except the water transpOl'"t, 

therefore; river transpo~ from Calcutta and other 

points can be easily introduced on the commercial 

basis .for this region vrith the completion of Farakka 

Baraga much of the transport problems of l~rth Bengal 

can be solved.. Farakka can become an important rail 

and road-cum-river transhipment point on the completion 

of barr,d.ge across it. Traffic frCJm Assam to Calcutta 

will' find it easier to move. At present all tea 

meant for exPort has to come by roads, or rai~s, 

but the completion of Farakka Barrage will reduce 

burden on rail and road transport, direct loading 

into deep sea vessels will be possible at Farakka 

thus reduci.ng the problems of multiple handling and 
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warehousing which az·e fae:ed by the industries in 

Caocutta ~uring peak season between December and 

Septem1Jer22• It requires only facilities of godowns 

and llla t eri a~ handling eqtli~~t s at Farrakka. 

Apart ·from tea, the Cargo in the downward direction 

may consist of foodgrains,. jute, potato, onions, 

tobacco, sugar and building materials. 

All depends on the completion of Farakka Barrage, 

its completion will start a new era in inland water 

transport system of the state. 

).l.t-.2 Waterways of Southern Region : 

In the Southern region of_ India there are 

3·15'~ ktns on navigable viaterways. Among the three 

states in this region Andhra Pradesh has got the 

maximum navigable \v-aterways length, it has one-sixth 

of total navigable waterways. Andhra Pradesh has 

three main r.ivers viz., the Godavari; the Krishna, 

and the Sabari. Besides this one important canal viz., 

Buckingham canal ~s 25'8 ltms of navigable length in 

this state, and bas the maximum length of this 

r~viga.ble canal.. 

Inland water transport plays an important role 

1.11 this state specially the dist:ticts situated on 

the East and West banks of the riVer Godavari, Krishna 

and Bhadrachalam division of Khammam district has a 
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scope tor bulk movement or rood-grains and ores, 

as they are connected to important copunercial 

centres of Rajahmundry, Elore and Vijayawada by 

canal. The Canals in the Godavari-Krishna delta 

system serve to transport commodities like coconuts, 

firewood, toodgrains, iron ore and building materials., 

In this system nearly 2t31 17*3 country boats operated 

duri'ng 196?-68. Ninety five percent of the ._boats 

cater to the needs or goods traffic and rest of them 

meet the demands of the passenger traff,lc on the 

Buckingham canal• During the past years traffic has 

shown an increasing trend on the canal. During 1963-64, 

according to the statistics furnished by the State 

Government, the traffic in the GOdavari delta was of 

the value or 30 crores, whereas in 1967-68, the 

value of cargo transported by canals was of the order 

ot Rs. ?1 erores. Thus, there was an increase in 

cargo by 137% within '5 years. Also 9 Buckingham canal 

has shown a rising trend in carrying cargo, but it 

declined in 1966-6? to '53,4?2 tonnes only23. These 

figures were taken, while only production of region 

was considered. Diversion from roads and rails will 

make the traffic still more than that. It has been 

felt by the state Government e.s well as by the 

business community that the services ot road transport 

and railways are over-burdened and inland water 

transport if developed properly will reduce the cost 

~f transport as well as supplement other two modes 

ot transport. 
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Rivers in Andhra Pradesh have little 

Similarities with those Of the north and the north

east +ndian rivers. The sandy character of bed 

and large scale bank erosion are absent here. The 

rocky and stoney bed.doaa not permit the shift of 

course that is often witnessed in Ganga-Brahmaputra 

system or r1Ve~s. Being rain•fed rivers discharge 

during non-monsoon period is quite meagre and it 

prevents navigation. But the good network of 

canals form an e~sy and principal carriers of cargo 

to ports of Ma.sulipatnam and Kakinada. The M:lsuli

patnam and Elore canals are the busiest among them. 

The traffic remains suspended tor three months 

because these canals are mainly irrigational canals 

and increase in draft can help to increase the 

capacity ot the.canal. 

Tamil Nadu does not hiive back waters or large 

lakes. It has canals or 216 km length navigability. 

Buckingham canal and Vedaranyam canal are the two 

canals. in this state., Buckingham canal has three 

main sections ·:-

1. ~rth of Madras, 

11. South of Madras, and 

111. The eooum river which cozmects the two. 
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The canal north or the river Cooum 1n Madras 

C1ty is known as North Bucldngham Canal. It is . 

. 316 kms long of which 58 kms are in TamU Nadu and 

rest in Andhra Pradesh. This canal maintains a minimum 

draft of 3 tt (0.9 m) and its bed level ranges from 

3 tt. to '5 tt with a bed width or 20 tt. except at 

wharves Where 60 tt width 1s provided for the 

berth1ng of boats. 

In the South ·of Cooum river 1 this canal is 

lmown as south Buckingham canal. It is 102 lan in 

length and of s•e bed width as North.Buckinsha.m 
'. 

canal has. But it maintains a smaller draft of 2 ft• 

The Oooum river runs parallel to rail~y line 

and roads. Thereafter it passes through the city 

limits or Madras and then empl.ies itself' into the 

BaY or Bengal. It mainly serves the purpose or 

linking south-North Buckingham canal. It dries up 

after monsoon leaving behind a sand bar. This san~ 

bar is excavated everY year. 

· Vedaranyam Canal is '57 lans. in length. It 

connects only the sea port of Nagapattinam and serves 

as a drainage for the Vermar Delta. 

T~affic on Buckingham canals have declined 

because of the fact they don •t pass through the 
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agricultural areas. MOstly, paddy and rice, salt, 

shell, firewood etc. , move on this ro~e.. There is 

no sut'f1c1ent traffic from ltldras to upper reaches. 

Only after the Second world war it carried peak 

cargo or 4.~ lakh tons, since then trat1'1c bas 

declined as sho~ in the table2~. 

Year 

1938•39 

1943-lf.lf. 

1952·5'3 

1953•54 

1955·5'~ 

19;6-67. 

19,7·58 

1965-66 

196?•68 

zA:sm-. m 
lbtfic on Buokinghg Qgn;;L 

· Total Traffic Handled 
(Tonne a 

2,30,000 

4,ao.ooo 
2·~··000 

1,21,003 

1,83,000 

2,?1,000 

'2,8?,000 

2,oo,ooo 
,,,?,000 

The Buckingham canal 1n Tamil Nadu was raced 

with numerous problems. Silting is one or the ma1n 

p~blems and it increases the maintenance cost or 
tbe canal. This is due to the fact that all rivers 

which teed the ·canals bring considerable amunt or 



silt with them and transfer it to canals • due to 
. ~ . ,, 

this draft is redUced and dredging bas to be done 

quite frequently w1tll1n the limits or Madras city

condition of ~nal. becomes still worsq, as it. passes 

through the city it collects sewage, which polluts 
' 

t be environs or canal, specially when the outlet or 
river remains blocked tor several months. Therefore, 

due to all such reasons the Buckingham canal is a 

losing concern and a drain on public exchequer2'. 

Shortage or tra£f1c at Madras ports in t~e upper 

reaches makes the operation costlier. Besides all 

thsse,. facilities ot godowns, transit sheds, etc., 

also do not exist. Thesa things require special 

attention tram the government to popularise inland 

water transport. 

In the South-Eastern region,·.Or1ssa is the only 

state which is poorl7 served by rail and road transport. 

Here, the inland water transport plays a proport1onatel)r 

better role than any other mode. Canals play the major 

role in inland water transport • out or the total 

navigable length of waterways 224 kms are shared by 

canals. 

Mahanadi, Brahmani, Ba1taran1 and Dbamra are 
I 

the main navigable channels or Orissa. ltlhanad1 is 
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the most important riVeT and flOYTs through important 

to\-rns like ·Samb&J.pur, sonepur, Baidesm:~ar, CUttack 

and Bonaigarh. It's navigable reach has been divided 

into three sections namely, 

' ' 

1. The rocky reach .trom.Sambalpur to Dholpur • . 
a d1stance or 1 ;2 kms. 

11. The sandy reach t.ro~ Dholpur to CUttack • 

a d.1stanee ot about 160 kms. 

111. The delta reach from Cuttack to the sea • 

a distance or a bout 1 Olf. kms26. 

or these three .seo1!1ons, the third section or 
101t- km _is most important .from the navigational po1nt 

ot view. B1rakUd. Dam, ·13 km upstream of Sambalpur 

has a mean d.ratt ot 3 :teet available round the year 

and ~om OUttack to sea it 1s navigable by steamers. 

The riVer Brahman1 1s ths .second biggest river 

in the state• 1t maintains a constant draft ot 3 f'eet . 

nnd is navigable upto a distance or 96 km by country 

crafts, The river Ba1tarn1 has a quite deep esturaey 

which alltws COasters or 12 feet draft upto Chandbal1, 

a distance ot 40 km trom 1ts mouth, this is navigable 

throughout the year. Besides these rivers 1 there are 

other rivers also which are navigable throughout the 

. year tor shorter distances with countey boata21" 
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The M:J.hanadi flows through an area of forest 

with timber, bamboo and other forest products, where 

the all weather roads do not exist. In 1951 a team 
... 

ot five engineers tram France was invited by the 

Government of India to studY the navigational pros

pects of this river. They made some valuable 

suggestions, which were ·implemented by the government 

at a rather slow rate28• The Mahanadi has good 

prospects of navigational development and it mainly 

help's to transport agricultural products, buUding 

material and bamboo for paper pulp to.·· Cuttack. Due 

~o the improper navigational facilities on Mahanadi, 

the paper industry 011 the opposite bank of CUttack 

has to suffer and has to pay more because of multiple 

transits from rails to roads and roads to waterways. 

It is anticipated that it will bring about a saving 

of ~. 40 per tonne in case bamboo and timber is 

carried by river Mahanad129. 

The development of Paradip Port· ( 1963 ) caused 

an increase in the traffic on the Taldanda canal, 

the tratfic was estimated at 63,159 tonnes in 

1960-61 and 41,707 tonnes 1~ 1961-62, this traffic 

survey was carried out by NCAER. The delta canal has 

been used for the transport of iron-ore from the 

Tomka-Daitari m:l.nes to Paradip-Port for ex:port. 
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But most of the iron ... ore traffic is carried to 

Pradip•Port by roads, nowadays Taldanda canal is 

being used mostly to meet the transport reqUirement 

of the local area and it is alao a source of revenue 

loss, it earned a revenue of ~.32,257,10 against 

an expenditure of P.s. 5~ ,283,00 on the maintenance of 

sta:rr3°. The state· Government feels that if the 

canaJ. is linked with the Pradip Port, bUlk of the 

commodities entering and moving out of CUttack 

market through Calcutta and Visakhapatnam Ports 

will get diverted to Paradip Port and water transport 

between cuttack Paradip will flourish!· 

Orissa has a good net~~rk or waters. 

However, it is faced with the problems of s.itting 

poor organisation and shortage oi' trained personnel. 

Much depends upon the development of Paradip Port. 

If all channels 'leading the Pradip Port be maintained 

and widened properly then steamers can directly go 
. . 

the port and can unload d1rect1~ into ocean going 

liners. This will reduce the detention time tor 

liners and the capacity of railways and roadwaYS 

will also be spared. 

This requires the dredging of canals. EVen, 

if sandy reaches of" Mahanad1 is improved the 

popularity of I.w.T. can increase. It is expected 
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that Mahanadi can handle a traffic of million 

tonnes.by 198,. At present it handles the traffic 

to the tune or 1,2,,000 tonnes, malnly consisting 

of bamboo~, agricultural produce and building 

mater1al~31 • 

Kerala • Next only to the North-Eastern 

region I.w.T. has the most import&nt role to play 

in. Kerala. The state is traversed by 44 rivers. 

Three of which flow through h11ls towards east and 

are not navigable~ The rest of the rivers flow 

towards West into the Arabian Sea and are navigable. 

Kerala has 1'48 Ian of navigable watertvay consisting 

of coasta~ canal, rivers and other lakes and 

backwaters. 

All the waterways in this state are looked 

after by st~te P.w.n. and no regular maintenance work 

is carried out except occasional dredging in small 

pockets that get silted up. Kerala has vast 

potentialities for the development of I.w.T. There 

1s a scheme for a high level navigation canal 

interlinking all rivers a~ about H.s.L. - 15.24 M. 

This will provide for transfer of waters from one 

basin to the other and for securing navigation 1n the 

mid~reaches of rivers. 
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Although Kerala is suited for the development 

of r.w.T •. but it has not developed because of the 
·' 

crafts and their speed. Kerala has more than 21 ,200 

crafts of capacity over 1 ,35 ,ooo tonnes. But the 

number of mt:;chanised crafts and vessels is coming 

down. Boat building facilities are also, not 

stiffi cient. · 

The traffic of bulk commodities covers a wide 

range or ·materials like bamboo, petrol; cashew, 

fertilisers, sugarcane, sulphur; paper and building 

materials. Besides, these state government is also 

operating passenger cargo services on several routes 

and it was reported that it earned a profit 1n 

1967-68 and even prior to that also. 

At ~resent Kerala produces number of items 

of econ.ow..ic importance and ·produce of these industries 

require a good transport network in that case I.w.T. 

can p~ay a prominent role if properly managed.. The 

State Government submitted a scheme of development 

to Bhagwati Committee (19?0), which were mostly 

endorsed by the committee. 

Goa - Goa bas 342 km of' navigable waterways. 

Here the canal and rivers ystem mainly carry the 

iron ore. These ores are transhipped from boats to 

ships and this account.s for substantial economy in 

the cost of handling Of iron ore. Mormugao port is 
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negotiable by barges b)' MendOVi. r1ver1 but :tt 

becomes rougb during monsoon. As a result or vh1Ch -
the barsee aat'T11ng ores use cumba"jua canal during 

monsoon ~nths. Ore traffic at )~rmusao Port has 

1ncreased. 1n the post•Indepemenoe period an~ at 

present average export 1a ot 9 &nUlion tonnea. 

This fiS\lrc is exPected to rise still fUrther. 

With the COJlling ot tert1l1sGr indUstrY, tba 

burden on 1-l.lrm.tSao port bas 1noreased, thereror.-

1t requires loading facll1t1es wltb soph1st1cate4 

mechanical equtpmonts and turther e.Qnnsion ot the 

harbOUr on the inner std.e. 

The network ot roads and. m1lwa;y l:Lnes 1n 

this state are inadequate and due to this, people 

rely on ferry serv1ees to go to their Plncos ot 

work, at present these terry service& run by River 

Navigation Department und ls not en<lugh to Qeet the 

demands or ~ple. Bes1c!QS this agency t there are 

private operators also, "Aho run the terry services 

1n tho state. Xhe Boogwat1 ())JDmlttee. (1910) has 

tel.t tha need tor the aXJ;)anoion ot the terry services 

and enlargement or the organ1sat1on ot the CaPtain ot 

Porta,. 

pu;J&rat • Gujarnt has two main rivers Narmada 

and Tapt1, besides theso rivera there are other 
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smaller river~ tike, Mah1, Purna, Ambika, Auranga 

and Par also. They combined. together provide a 

navigable channel of 286 km length. NarmadQ is 

navigable upto 66 km by steamers and afterwards by 

sailing vessels upto 100 km. The river .Tapti is 

navigable in its total reaches a distance of 2; Kms 

and Purna for about 15 Kms from its mouth. 

In the past Narmada tvas nav1gab~e ·by 

vessels of 12 feet draft upto Bharauch. several 

sand bars_ and silting between sea and Bharauch have 

made the navigation difficult in this reach now. 

These sand bars shift each year deper.ding on the 

upland discharget sailing vessels with 8 feet draft 

can negotiate the bars only in the spring high 

tides. There_ are also a few bars in Tapti between 

Surat and Sea, the main bar is about 3 km long and 

close to the mouth of river. 

At the recommendation of the Gokhale Committee 

(1959) a. hydrographic survey was carried out for 

Narmada from Bharauch to Hosangabad. It revealed 

that it would not be possible to develop navigational 

facilities in Narmada and Tapti because of the 

presence of rocky outcrops and steep slopes of rivers. 

River$ depths also fluctuate from season to season 

causing a variation in pattern and extent of situation. 
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Traffic is usually very thin, number of 

eailing vessels ~hat visited Bharauch during 1955-57, 
1957-58 and 1958·59 were 875',. 825 and 850 res.pect1vely. 

During 196?-69 t 438 vessels entered this port and 

handled 13,170 tonnes of Cargo. POr~s here proVide 

facilities of warehousing, electricity and. water 

supply. Main cause of drOp of traffic is poor 

maintenance and emergence of shoals between the port 

and the mout-h of riVer restrict navigation to a 

short period or 2 to 3 hours at high tides. Thus 

a vessel takes 4 to 5 days to negotiate the distance 

of 48 km from the mouth or river to Bharauch. 

A ne,., inJ.and port at Magdal 1 0 km downstream 

of surat and about 15 km from the sea has a 350 feet 

long ROC jetty, three mobile cranes and other 

fac111t1~s ±t 1s.equipped to handle 6o,ooo tonnes 

or Cargo annually. If ~nd bars al~e dredgedout 

then it can go upto 200,000 tonnes with the 

development of Dahej Port at the mouth of Narmada) 

ferrY serv1ce ~an develop between Ghogha and Dahej 

as this di~tance is 55 km by waterways and lt-33 km 

by railway. 

Assam .. Brahamputra is the main r1 ve:r in 

this state and it has been serving as the 1mportant 

mean of transportation. Assam has. 1983 km of 
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navigable waterways, the riVers are the only source· 
I 

of ':later transport in this state. Joint Steamer 

Company was operating 'regular services· :,tn the past·, 

but by 1967 all services of the company were 

terminated, the main blow. c~me during 1965 Indo

Pakistan war vrhen the ships on sail in Pakistan 

waters were seized by the Pakistan Government. 

Later on the attempts by goverLlments to 

popularise inland water transport among the users 

proved to be unsuccessfUl. The Central Inland Water 

Transport Corporation Limited, which was set up as 

a public undertaking in central Sector to operate 

cargo services w.1.th1n As sam between Dibrugarh and . -

Jogighopa~ and to Calcutta by river~cum-rail route 

by transhipping goods at Jogighopa' where broad~ 

gauge rail.waY l~e was extended fr·o1n Bongaiga~~m) 

But the corporation has failed to secure cargo 

inspite of two directives by the State Government, 

mainly due to the delay in transhipment at Jogighopa. 

There are a number of important inland ports 

like D1brugarh9 Neamati, Tezpur, Gauhati, Pandu, 

Dhubri and Jogighopa. But none of them possess 

modern cargo handling facilities. Due to whic~1 
ships and vessels have to wait for longer time. 
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Temporary sheds and loading ramps do not serve 

the purpose. Therefore, it is necessary to develop 

these ports with modern amenities of berthing 1 

handling of cargo,, storage sheds etc •. 

Pri9r to 195'0 earthquake., the rivers and their 

, tributar~es were deep enough to·~~ maintain the regular 

services. But the earthquake of 195'0 brought a 

voilent change in the regi.jle of channeJ. s and since 

then the situation is deteriorating day by day. It 

needs an extensive conservancy measure to restore 

the channel. Also, the vessels plying in Brahmaputra 

system are old and frequently meet accidents causing 

loas of lite and property. The Sunderbans route 

is subjected to tidal influences and hence 1ts 

navigability depends upon weather prevailing in 

the Bay of Bengal. DUring the storms, the route 
• becomes unsafe and sometimes there are_chances 

of vessels being thrown off and ~reeked. This 

needs efforts like.rePlacement of old vessels and 

:t:elecommun1cation l1nk on the route, . as are 

availa~le in countries like U.s.s.a., U.S.A •• and 

France. 

3 ~ 5' PRICING POLICY 

None ot the Committees have mentioned about 

the pricing policy of the government either in 

states or in Centre. Perhaps this was out or their 
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t,erms of references. Actually, governments do not 

have any control over the price structure of either 

freight traff~ic or passenger traffic on the I.w.T. 

The I.W.T. being run by the private operatorst they 

charge according to their whims and this has given 

rise to unhealthY and bitter competition among 

the operators. Specially r in. - case of country 

crafts the situation is more hopeless.. .J;ndividual. 

boatman sometime carries more than permitted 

passengers at cheap rates which l.eads to accidents. 

As such, Gokhale Committee reqommended that such 

boatman with one boat at their disposal should not 

.be all~wed to operate but it has remained unheeded. 

Also, auctioning of ghats about which Gokhale 

COmmittee was very much against ia still in practice. 

This ·auctioning system gives rise to corruption and 

bitter competition• Therefore, steps must be taken 

to formulate a pricing policY for the passenger 

traffic as well as freight traffic. ·Auctioning 

system should be waived Off and instead the state 

government should be made responsible for the 

maintenance and development of ghats etc. This needs 

considerable amendments in the 1935' Act on inland 

vessels. 
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Unlike airways, roadwys and raillm.Ys, in 
. . 

waterways no insurance against the passengers risk 

exists at present. This is also one of the reasons 

for the.poor popularity of I.w.r. state Governments 

do appoint Courts of Enquiry*to find out the causes 

of accidents but there is no .statutory provision 

to give compe.nsation to the victims in the shape 

,of cash. In the absence of such statutory provision • 

it is difficult ~o regulate the traffic of country 

boats and crafts. Under Inland Vessel Act 1917•*, 

the State Governments have the powers to make such 

rules in respect of 

1. Fixation of fares and freight rate on 
inland serv1cesJ 

11. Protection .Pf Passengers; 

iii. Carriage of Passengers etc. 

but the state: Governments h<:ive not made use of their 

powers, except a few. 

* 

** 

Section 32 of Inland Vessels Act, provides for the 
reporting of accidents by the Master of Vessel and 
the appointment or Courts or Enquiry by the state 
Governments to look into the case of accidents. 

The operation of mechanised vessels on inland 
waterways is governed by the provision of Inland 
Steam Vessels Act, 191?. Although it is a central 
Act, it is being administered by the State · 
Governments. 
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3· 6 RESEARCH AND DEVELOPME!fl IN I. W··~t.•. 

So far, the inland water transport has remained 

neglected and this has caused damage to the econo~ as 
. . 
well as· to the I. w. T. itsel.f-. . Government should think 

' . 

o.f reviving this languishing mode of transport which 
-, 

needs an intensive R&D effort. In the past several 
I 

committees reviewed the current problems or inland 

water transport.and they .found that the government 

was unwilling to invest money for their improvements. 

The Central Government established the Road 

and Inland Water Transport Advisory Committee to deal 
I 

with z.w.T. only on the recommendation ot the Estimates 

Commit tee-~ of the IDk Sabha on inland water transport 

(1956-57). Later on, Gokhale Committee (1959) round. 

it inadequ~te and suggested .for the creation of an 

export technical organi.sation at the centre under. 

an exPert technical of.ficer to be designated as the 

Director General of I.w.T. Accordingly, the Central 

Government established· Inland Water Transport 

Directorate in the M1n1stry ot Transport & Shipping 

in March, 1965, to deal with the technical matters 

relating to the development ot I.w.T. The Ganga

Brahmaputra Water Transport Board was merged in this 

Directorate 1n March, 1967. The Inland Water 

Transport Directorate is charged with the following 

functions : 
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(a) To study .the transport re·quirements of 

the country with a view to co-ordinate 

r.w.T. with other modes for immediate 

requirements an4 ~ong term planning. 

(b) To prepare technical reports on design 
'. 

of waterways and connected structures. 

' 
(c) To formulate proposals· tor extension ot 

(d) 

I 

navigability or inland waterways fbr 

immediate· and sJ1ort term 1mplementat1cm 

having regard ~o availability or water 

under irrigation and power generating in 

the multipurpose projects t including any 

special projects to be undertaken purely 

for navigati~n.· 

I 
To study the existing waterways in the 

country and to formulate the schemes for 

their improvements. 

(e) To study modern development in all aspects 

euch as i.mproved d~sign of craft navi

gational aida t terminal fac111t1es and 

conservancy; necessary research would 

also be carried out. 

(f) To draw up standards of for classification 

of waterways size of locks and clearance 

under bridges etc. 
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(g) To set up sUitable training establlsh

\ments for training or -

1. diesel mechanics; 

- 1:1.:. deck and -engine room personnel; and 

111. conservancy and technical staff. 

(h) To render technical advice to the Central 

and State Governments on I. W,T. 

Even after the setting up of the Inland Water 

Transport D1re~torate at the Centre, Bhagwati 

Committee (1970) has noted that no progress has been 

made in the development of I.W.T. in the countr,y. 

This committee observed, n In several cases implemen

tat1on'of the project included in the Third Five 

Year Plan has not been taken in hand and even where 

a beginning has been madet the execution has not been 

taken according to the schedule32• Bhagwati Committee 

has reiterated the recommendations ot Gokhale Committee 

(1959) on the establishment of Inland water Transport 

Directorate with slight changes in it, Bhagwati 

Committee has felt tha.t this Directorate is not 

adequately manned with technical experts and the 

present Director General shoUld be assisted by tour 

directors to look after Traffic, Navigation, 

Engineering and Naval Architecture~ 
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The Inland Water Traneport Committee (1970) 

has pointed out the need for facilities to provide 

training for officers in all fields of I.w.T. It 

fUrther states that though some institutionstra+n 

personnel t theY do so for their own purposes. 

Therefore, i.t is necessary that the subject ot 

I.w.T., covering the Commercial and Oper.at_ional 

aspects be included in t~e couroe of study 1n the 

Institutes of-Technology. 

Bhagwat1 Committee (1970) has felt the need 

of research and development progr~mme for this 

industry, specially they have mentioned about 

standardisation of country crafts to achieve 

economic production; reduction of foreign exchange 

component in the manufacture of vessels, reducing 
/J' 

t~e of delivery,, free availabilitY. of spare parts 

and training of personnel for operation and maintenance. 

It has further noted that besides standardisation, 

special features of the old conditions which are 

advantageous to local conditions, i.e., accessibility 

of propeller tor carrying out underwater repairs 

without rec;ot.U:rse to dry docking, easy clearance ot 

cloating materials etc., should not loose sight or33. 

This will req~re a systematic study of country 

crafts and their requirements according to the local 
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conditions of course. The Joint Technical Group 

comprising or r .. w. T. users operators of shipyards 

has gone into the question of standardisation 

problem but its 'results are still awaited. 

Regarding maintenance of waterways, the 

B.J'lagwat1 Committee observes that the data base in 

respect·of I.w.T. Schemes is not adequate am the 

methods adopted in r~ndering survey is not uniform. 

It has further observed that it is due to the 

shortage or qualified hydrographic surveyors to 

carry out the survey' on· scientific lines. At 

present such facilities are av~ilable under the 

Indian Navy and COmmissioners for the port of 

Calcutta only. For the maintenance or waterways 

and to increase the navigability of waterways, 

_ temporarY measures like bandalling, bottom panel.l

ing and dredging would not do. Permanent measures 

comprising construction of spurs, groynes, band 

revetment, capital dredging and regulation of flow 

by construction of dams in the higher reaChes of 

rivers. This programme needs the study or 
hydraulic characteristics of rivers and other 

nydrological characteristics over a number of years, 

before training a river for navigational purposes. 

Sustained efforts of research are needed in this 

area. An allocation of &. 80 lakhs has been made 
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for R&D in the 8&T plan for I.w.T. Out or ~. 80 

lakhs, 8 lakhs const1 tutes the foreign exchange 

component (Table-XXVI). 

. 
No separate data is available to indicate the 

extent of investment in research and development in 

I.w.T. under the joint expenditure on R&D in the 
•·-· 

Ministry of Transport & Shipping. However, NRDC 

statistics show that one invention has been reported 

by the Ministry of Transport & Sh.1.pp1ng, which shOws 

that in the recent past some attention has been given 

to I.w.T. and its potentialities are being understood 

by the governments in states and at centra. 

:J:ABLE • XX'ii 
the Financial OU.tlays Proposed in the S&T Plan 

£or I.w.a;.34 
.. 

It ems 

1• Engineering studies 
(a) study of the optimum cross sections 

of navigable channels wtth reference 
to types of crafts. 

(b)· Vertical clearance of bridges 
covering navigable channels. 

(c) Types of embantments/lining of 
banks for reaches of navig~ble 
waterways vulnerable. 

2· Hydrographic SUrveys, River Xraining 
and Conservancy. 

Rupees !ii 
Ia,khs 

10.00 

eontd ••• 
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IABLE- XXVI contd ••• 

It ems RUpees in 
·La.khs 

3· Standardisation of Navigational 
Aids f'or I~ w. T. 

ire (a) Mechanisation. of Country 
' · Boats ... Feasibility & Utility .. 
(b) The possibility of Indigiheous

production or in Board and out-
. Board Engines, Schottel Navigation 

and othe~ equ1pments specially 
usc!ful for I~w.T .. 

;.oo 
25'.00 

5. (a) standardisation of Ferry Crafts .a. 00 
· and Tugs. 

(b) Development of Fast T.ransporta
tion Passenger crafts. 

6. Adaption of I"w.T. draft tor meeting 1.00 
requirements of Container Traffic. 

7. Terminal facilities needed 5.00 

8. Rationalisation of the Menning Scale 1.00 
of InJ.and Craft t Deemp & Powered 
~eeping in view the distinct require-
ments of various inland waterways 
ports. 

ao.oo 

Source 2 S&T Plan ( 1974-75) Draft. 
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CHAPTER • IV 

·ROADS AND ROAD 'fRANSPORT 

. . 
4.1 GENERAL 

. While the railways and the inland water 

transPort provide a .cheaper means to transPort 
"' . 

goods and passengers for a longer distance. The 

road transport a£for.ds .the .same service for a 

shorter distance. Specially, perishable and 

fragile goods are more suii;able fo~ transportation 
by 

by roa~s than any~other mode or transport. lncreas• 

1ng popularity of road transport is mainly due to . . . 
the quality and ef'fllc1ency of service, it provides 

. . . 
to the customers. Since 19;1-$2, the share of traffic 

has undergone drastic changes. Share of passengers 

traffic and goods ~ratfic in 195'1-5'2 was 24.9" and 

10.2% respectively. It increased to 48.9% and )4.7% 

in the year 1973-741•. With the spread of green 

rev~lution and industrial growth, the roads and 

road transport will assume greater importance than 

ever before • because or its certain inherent 

characteristics, which are advantageous over the 

other modes o:r transport. Committee on Transport. 

Policy and Coordination in its preliminary report 

has 1ndent1£1ed the following characteristics in 

favour or the t road transport. 
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( 1 ) Flexibility i It is, perhaps., an important 

factor in the favour of road transport. 

MOtQ'r vehicles cari supply services over 

public ·.highways between any two points 

iztZthe ·country t if necessary from door to 

door,. OJi. ~ffi;~Wtt g~adients or on poor 

roads. Road transport has been found 

sUi table .for certain special jobs t such '. 
as, pick up and delivery purposes; in 

' ' ' 

handJ.ing small loa,ds and ' in carrying loads 

arid. traffic between places ·not directly 

connected by rails' to replace 'trains 
I 

, I , , • 

on unremunerative 1 lines and providit)g 

servicss to rail•Qff points. 

(2) ~ersone.l Services .1 Ano~her important 

characteristic of road transport, arising 

out primarUy because of .sma.J.l size units 

is that a. personal service is frequently 

developed. · This 1s not usually developed 

by the railways, since as a large public 
I 

undertaking they necessarily suffer from an 

~personal approach to business·. 

(3) §Peed ~"'ld dSl1ver;y : Speedy delivery of 

certain kinds of commodities• specially, 
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the fruits• vegetables, semi-processed 

materials etc., are the important 

considerations in favour of road 

tr~nsport2 • 

In addition to these, other factors in 

favour ot road transport are low investment, low 

maintenance cost and maximum utility. All these 

factors joined together make this mode of transport 

indispensable t~r carrying passengers and goods for 

short distances. 

~eeping in view all the advantages of road 

transport, it is necessary to develop an efficient 

road and road transport system in the country at all 
• 

levels viz.; village, district, city and national. 

Besides this, there should be a readiness to PaY for 

their construction and maintenance, .to discover the 

ways, both direct and indirect , or shou1der1ng the . 

responsibilities. At the same time this sector calls 

for the scientific and technological research efforts, 

so that the cost of construction and maintenance of 

intra-structure ~eeded may be optimized to suit the 

Indian condition. 

4-.2 REVIEW OF ROAD DEVELOPMEN.r 

Immediately after the First world War an . 

increase in number of motor vehicles was observed as 
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a result of the sale or surplus army vehicles to 

the civili&ns. This, alongwith the limitations 

of railroads,. caused an increase in traffic, which 

the existing roads were incapable to meet. 

Conseque~Uy, the need for an efficient road network 

was felt. A resolution was passed by both Chambers or 

the Indian Legislature 1n 1927 ·ror the appointment ot 

a Committee to examine and report on the question o£ 

road development in India. A committee was appointed 

by the Government with M.R. Jayakar as the Chairman, 

which submitted its report in 1928, lome of the major 

recommendations are as under : 

1. The road development in the country should 

be considered as a national interest as it 

~s become beyond the capacities of the 

provincial governments and local bodies. 

2. An extra tax should be levied on petrol 

from the road users to develop a road 

development £und to be called as Central 

Road Fund • This fund should be a non

lap sing fund. 

3. A semi-official technical body should be 

· formed to pool technical know•how from 

various countries and to act as an advisor,y 

body on various aspects ot roads. 
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4. A research organisation should be 

instituted to carry out research and 

development work and to be available 

for consUltationl. 

These recommendations were accepted 

1mmedi~t.ely and some of the major items were imple• 

mented. Still today the recommendations of the 

Jayakar Committee provide guidelines .for road 

development with some mod1.f1cat1ons and amendments. 

4. 2.1 CENTRAL ROAD FUNJ2 

In 1929, on the recommendations of the 

Indian Road Development Committee (J&Yakar Committee), 

the Government of India instituted a non-lapsing 

central Road Fund. The proposal of the Committee 

was to raise the duty on petrol by two annas . per 

gallon and proceeds .to be cr~ited to the Fund and 

utilised for road development. This proposal was 

accepted by the Government in 1931 and duty -was 
. 

raised to 2i annas per gallon o.f petrol. Of the 

proceeds, 80% is distributed to the State Governments 

on the basis of the actual petrol sale within their 

territories an~ 20~ of the funds are retained by 

the Central Government for grants to be made tor 

expenditure on experiments and research schemes, 

specified projects for construction of roads and 

bridges. There 1s another sub-division of Central 
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Road Fundi called the •special reserve' to which 

contributions are made by the Central. Government 

Organisations who require works to be done tor 

them4• 

4.2.2 INDIAN ROAD CONGRESS 

A semi•official technical body known as the 

Indian· Road Congress ( 1.RC) was established in 1934. 

It was recom.111ended by the Jayakar Committee in 1928. 

At present this organisation is engaged in evolving 

standards, specifications and recommendations regarding 

designing and construction or roads, bridges etc. 

4. 2 .• 3 CENTRAL ROAD l1ESEARQH INST ITtn'E 

The Central Road Research Institute is one 

of the laboratories df the Council of Scientific and 

Industrial Research. This was established in 195'0 

in New Delhi to deal with the engineering aspects or 

road design,. it offers technical advice to state 

governments on various problems concerning roads. 

At the 1n1t1at1v,e of the Indian Road 

·Congress a conference of PWD ch1ef•eng1neers incharge 

of roads was convened at Nagpur in December 1943 to 

finalise a plan of road development. It was the 
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·first ever ,attempt to prepare a coordinated road 

development programme in planned manner. The plan 

proceeded on the basis that in highly developed 

agricultural area no village should be more than 

2 miles (3.2 Jan) from a road, nor more than ' mUes 

(8.00 km)- from the main road, the average distance 

from a met~lled -~ad being generally less than 

2 mUes (3.2 km). In non-agricultural and less 

developed ~rea; no village shou1d be more than 

5 miles (8.0 km) from a road_t nor more than 20 mUes 

(32.0 km) from the metalled road, the average distance 

being 6 or? mile~ (9.5 to 11.2 km) from roads in 

most of the cases • 

.. Two plan formul.ae* assumed the star and 

Grid pattern of_road network. Five types of roads 

were visualised. Th:ts was the first scientific 

attempt to plan the highways in India. 

Nagpur plan was a 2D-year plan intended to 

provide 1,98,00 km of surfaced roads and 3933,600 km 

ot unsurraced roads. The first category or roads were 

meant to provide main grids bringing the farthest 

point in developed and agricultural area within 8.oo 
km or metalled roads. The second category of roads 

• See Appendix 'A' at the end.· 
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were meant to-provide ~nternal road system linking 

small villages with first category of roads. 

4.2.5 20•YEAR ROAD DEVELOPMENT PLAN (1961-811 

20-year Plan was chalked out to decide the 

.further road development programme.s in the country. 

Th~ Chief Engineers of PWD's met 1n 19'9 at HYderabad. 

The Plan proceeded on the basis that in developed · 

agricultural area no vUlage should .remain 1i _miles 

(2.4 km) from any type of road and 4 miles {6.4 km) 

from metalled road. In working out specific proposals 

factors such as area, population, regional level of 

development and development needs were taken into 

consideration. This plan.intended to provide 32 km 

of road length per 1 00 sq. km •. of area , while, Na.gpur 

'Plan aimed at 16 km per 100 sq. km. of area, 20-year 

Plan included the provision of establishing missing 

road .links, bridges, strengthening of roads, besides 

the extensive development programme. The cost of 

completing the prog~amme was estimated at ~.5200 crores, 

whicht included .an expenditure of Rs.630 crores :for 

village roads. 

To :find the length of various road categories, 

five formUlae* were evolved 1nst·ead ot two, as was 

*see Appendix 'A' at the end. 
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in the Na.gpur Plan. In addition to these :rive 

categories or roads; provision ror 1600 krn or 

e.xpresswa.y was also made in this Plan. 

4.3 PROGRESS IN ROAD DEVELOPMENT SINCE 19$1 

By 195'1 , the country had 1 5'6, 1 0? km of 

surfaced roads and about 2~1 ,600 km of" unsurfaced 

roads. Progress since 195'1 is shown below in 

following table;. . 

TABLE - XXVII 

Progress .... in Road Development 

U Iges .. or Ro~d~ 0 
Year 0 sur ced. 0 Unsurracid 0 Total 

1950-5'1 156,10? 241,512 397,619 

1955-5'6 181,960 313,496 495',45'0 

1960-61 234,419 470,5'81 705,000 

1965-66 283,680 674,240 957,920 

1972•73 4?4,00? 679,881 115'3,888 

It 1s apparent that between 195'1 and 1972 the length 

of surfaced road increased by about 30~ ·and of 

unsurfaced roads by 280%. Also, the expenditure on 

road.development programme has increased steadily. 

During the annual plans, from 19;'1-62, the expendi

ture on roads rose from about &.18 crores to 
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~.?2 crores. During the Fifth Plan period 

expenditure on road .development will go upto lls.714 

crores 1 which aims at extensive development of 

roads in border as well as hilly areas. 

4.4 ROAD J2EVEL?PMENT POLIQY IN INDIA 

India is a vast country with a second largest 

popul~tion in the world having an area of 3.27 million 

square kilcimetez:s with more than ;so thousand villages 

and towns scattered all over. lt measures 3·129 

kilometers from north to south and about 2,9?? 

kilometers f'rom east to west, its coast-lines 

measure 6,689 km and frontier measures 15',168 km, 

against such a vastness. India possesses 11,5'3,888 km 

of total road length comprising of 4,74;007 km of 

surfaced roads and rest of unsurtaced roads. The 

table below shows the lengths of various surfaced 

roads in the states of India, Karna taka has got 

the maximum k1lometerage of roads ~~hs followed 

by Andhra Pradesh6 • 
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. :tAB!i .. XXVIII 

Surfaced Lepgths of Different H1ghwa.vs(1n Ktns) 

0 District & States/· 0 N.H. 0 s.H~ 0 Tota1 U.Ts t I 0 Block Roads Q , , 

All. India 

19?1•?2(Rev) 26,4-80 87 '165' 2,63,037 3,?6,882 

1972-73 27,5'84 88,?5'5 2,78,?03 ·3,95',042 

Stilte•l!(!s_e 

A.P, 2,372 5',098 34,424 41,894 

Assam 1 ,212(A) 746 1,8?9(0) 3,83? 

Bihar ,,832 11 ,686 6,586 20,104 

Gujrat 1,352 7,798 10,822 19,972 
Haryana 682 2,79'5 9,202 12,679 
H.P. 5'9lf:(B) 1,331 (B) 606 2,5'31 
J&K 5'34(B) 635' 3,899(0) 5',068 

Karnataka 1,968 6,005' 36,449 44;422 

Kerala 7?2 21146(B) 22,4-85' 25' ,403 

M.P. 2,480 9,941(B) 20,393 32,5'14-

Ma.harashtra 2,848 ' 14,0I.t1 22,333 39,222 

Manipur 211 (B) 634 312 1 ,15'? 

Meghalya 217 - 375' 5'92 
Nagaland 103(B) 726 73 902 
Orissa 1,560 2,208 6,491 10,259 

Punjab 660(B) 1,862 10,935' 13,45? 

Rajasthan 2,089 '?,832 11,882(0) 21,803 

contd ••• 
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TABLE • XXVIII Contd ••• 

State/ I N.H. s.H. ·Distriet &: 
0 . Block Roads Total U.Ts 

Tamil Nadu 1 ,698(8) 1 t'732. lt-'7,175' 5'0,605' 
~ 

Tripura 123 136(B) 6?0 929 

U.P. 

w.B. 
U.T. 

2,246(B) 7,3'79(A) 16,900 26,5'25' 

1 ,6'73{B) 2,3,1 11,5'88(0) 15',612 

35'8 1,6?3 3,22lf. 5,25'5' 

(A) Relates to year 1969-'70, (B) Related to year 19?1-?2, 
(C) Excluding Block Roads. 

The initiative for development of roads 1n India 

did take place in a planned manner. But lack of comprehensive 

and integrated policies of the state Governments and the 

Central Government, has been responsible tor this present 

state of affairs. state Governments had the responsibilities 

of all sorts or roads 1n their states prior to 195'6, but 

theY passed on their respons1bU1t1es on to the poor local 

bodies like •zua Parishads ', Village Panchayats, Municipal1.,1es 

etc., for the development or roads. In 195'6, the National 

Highway Act gave new di~ensions to the road development 

policies. Besides this, Nagpur Plan and the 20•year Plan 

(1961•81) ushered a new era in the development of roads in 

India. TOday India has 56 National Highways, totalling 
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28t8~9 km. The GOvernment of India is now giving 

them high priorities as they are the lifeline of 

the nation. 

As a.result of planned development the aim of 

20..year Plan to .have 32 Jan of road per 100 sq. km 

or area was achieved in 1973 at the national level, 

but at the regional level imbalances exist. The 

Table~XXIX shows the extent of road d&velopment 1n 

each state of the country by the year 1972-?J. 

TABLE .. .XXIX 

R~ij.d Lensth/100 sq. km of Area 

otength or D Area in 0 ·Ratio 
State Osurfaced 0 sq. km. 0 (i )/(11 )x1oo ... Qro~·d {1) t (11) 0 

.Andhra Pradesh 80,809 2,76 ,Boo 29 km. 

Assam 30,833 78,5'00 38.4 km. 

Bihar 1,10,936 1,?3,900 6~.8 km. 

Gujarat 45,530 1,96,000 23.2 km. 

Haryana 2lt-,?76 44,200 5'3·7 km. 

H.P. 13,199 55,?00 23·? km. 

J'&K 14,3lt-? . 2,22,200 6.5 km • 

Karnataka 85',433 1,91,800 44.4 km. 

Kerala 1,24,232 38,900 62.5 km. 

M.P. 87,5'?1 4;42,500 19·7 Jan. 

Maharashtra 1 t02,497 3,0?,800 34.0 km. 

Manipur 8,65'1 22,400 30.5' km. 

contd ••• 
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TABLE - XXIX Contd~~- • 

0 tengtli or 0 0 Ratio Area of 
State 0 surfaced 0(1 )/ (11 )X1 00 

0 ·road(~) 
0 1n sq.km. 
t .. (11) .. 0 

Meghalaya 9t306 22,5'00 41.2 km. 

Nagaland 5',340 16,500 32.4 km. 

Orissa 46,326 1,5'5,800 29•0 Jan. 

Punjab 21,5'15 5'0,400 42.7 km• 

Rajasthan 43,777 3,44.200 '12.8 km. 

Tamil · Nadu 98;611 1 ;30,.100 75'.6 Jan. 

Tripura 3,85'3 10 ,.5'00 3?.0 km. 

U.P. 1 ,23,861 2,94,400 41.9 km. 

west Bengal 5'4t646 87,800 62 • .5' km. 

U.Ts 1?,839 1,19,400 14.980 km. 

I 

Source 1 Basic Road Statistics of Ind1a•19? • 

Kerala has the maximum length of surfaced road per 

100 sq. km. area. State of.Jammu and Kashmir has 

6.5' km/100 sq. km or road length for all types of 

roads8• Keeping in view the importance of J&K State 

from strategic as well as economic point of view the 

road density is very less. Whatever roads are:existing 

in J&K; they are due to the efforts of the Central 

Government who has developed 1 t through the Border 

Roads Development Board to meet the defence 
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requirements or the country. Besides the state 

of Jammu & Kashmir, there are many other states 

who have got their own importance in maintaining 
) . 

the economy of the nationt and have insufficient 

road lengths to cope with the demands of" traffic. 

~he Nagpur Plan and the 20.year Plan can be 

said to have given a new dimension to the road 

development programme and the guide lines for 

future development are obtained trom them. !he 

20•year Plan took into consideration the following 

important factors in addition to .future trends 

in traffic. 

(1) The needs of sem1•developed and 

undeveloped area, including forest 

areas 1 in addition to the needs of 
I 

highly developed and agricultural areas; 

{ii) Location or administrative headquarters 

placen of pilgrimage, health resorts, 

tourist centres, universities and 

cultural centresJ 

(iii) Location ot industries, important 

commercial centres, big railway 

junctions and ports; and 
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(1v) The strategic needs ot the countrT9 ~ 

These ractors were not considered 

while formulating the Nagpur Plan! 

In addition to these factors, Nagpur 

Plan had other short comings such as 

lack of consideration for standards 

ot road surface• types and nature ot 
' 

bridges and other physical character-

ist1es of roads. 

· Road development programme needs a fresh 

look and in planning such factors, as the rate of 

urbanisation; requirements of the areas depending 

upon the nature ot industries, extent of backwardness 

or the ~gion· etc., should not be overlooked. 

Agricultural revolution and the industrialisation 

has increased the inter-dJ.strict movement of goods 

and a spurt in the growth of major district roads 

and other district. roads has been experienced in 
I 

the recent years. Table below shOws the increase 

in road lengths since 1951. There has been 'n 

increase of 400% in MDR and 300~ in ODR1°. 
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TABLE- XXX 

d;nCrease ~n Rog.d ~n!th. or v1rioua gatesor~!§ 

Category 195'1 195'6 1961 19?3 

National 19,696 
Highwqs 

20,~85 .22,50lf. 28,347 

State 
Highways 

42.560 46,883 61.691 96,862 

MDR 89,280 9lt-t634 112,824 26,4673' 
ODR 8o,aoo 86·,429 111 ;31 0 26,4616 
YR 165,283 240,589 386,5'82 -
t1nclass~f1ed - 6,430 10,090 -
Rapid.rate of ~ndustrialisation will throw more 
burden on road system. A comparision with highly 
industrialised and demi-industrialised nation shows 
that India has 29.8 km of road length tor 100 sq.km. 
of area, while countries like USA, Japan, France 
and even Ceylon had more kilometerage per 100 sq.km., 
in the year 1972. The table mentioned below shows 
the road lengths 1n different countr1es11 • 

TABLE ..... XXXI 
Road ~hs 1n_,Pi1'£erent countries 1n the Year 192~ 

Country, • Total 

Ceylon 31.9 15' ,297 56,568 20;955 
India 29.8 324,940 647,390 972;330 
Pakistan 11.•1 27,568 77,094 104,661 
Nelvzealand 35.0 39,170 5'1f.,762 93,932 
Malasiya ;.; 13,84;' lt-,607 18,452 
Israel lt-.4 4,ooo 5,100 ~,100 
u.s.A. 62.2 2,33,3?~ 3395'5'.~20 5'928,?81+ 
Argentina 4.9 29,000 107,5'00 136,500 
France 269.·9 629;5'93 853.,146 1482;739 
Japan 272.0 127,188 878,243 1005' ,431 

Source: world Bank, Sector Policy Paper on 
. Transport, 1973. 
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This only emphasizes the need for considerable 

growth in the road length to keep pace with the 

1ndustr1alisa tion of the country. 

4~ 5 PROBLEMS OF ROAD DEVELOPM.ENT 

In our country road development programme 

is faced with number of problems •. These Problems are the 

hindrance~· in the development programmes of roads, 

to have a smooth development of roads, it is 

necessary that such problems be done away with. 

Some ot the problems are :-

1. responsibility regarding construction 

and maintenance, 

11. shortage of trained ~ersonnels and 

~onstruction machinery, 

111• law and order problems on highways, 

iv. lack ot facilities of workshops, 

garages and petrol-pumps, 

v. lack of passengers amenities, etc. 

These problems, no doubt, can be solved by 

taking adequate legislative measures, measures to 

augment the existing facilities of 'WOrkshops, petrol

pumps; etc., passenger amenities and steps to train 

personnels in the field' of highway engineering. 



The very tirst problem of' construction and 

maintenance of national highways rests with the 

Central Government_. The Central Government 

provides all facilities or funds to the state 

Governments to maintain and construct the National 

Highways through which it passes. State PWD looks 

after the road at the instance of the oentral 

Government. Rest of the roads are the liabilities 

o!' the State Government* the Stat~ Governments 

have transferred their .responsibility to the ~cal 
'' 

bod1es like, Zila Pari shad., Village Panchayat s and 

MUnicipalities who are poor in mo~t or the cas8% 

incapable or meeting the eXPenses of their 

maintenance. 

Thi:s type of policy has led to the develop

ment of poor roads and that too without proper 

planning, leading to 'Qaste£ul use of money. A 

uniform legislative measure is necessary in this 

direction to unifY the road development programme 

at state level as well as national level. 

During Fourth Five Year Plan shortage of 

trained personnel and construction machinery was 

exPerienced. The 6hief-Bng1neers' Gonference in 

19~9 suggested measures to augment the existing 

staff of technically qualified personnel. Al$0, 
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the shortage of construction equipments like 

road rollers; tar boUers, concrete mixers, pumps, 

stone crushers etc., was visualiaed by them; at 

that time they recommended to increase the 

existing strength of the road construction 

machinery, a list of' equipments ·required till 

1980·81 prepared by the Chief-Engineers Gonfer§nce 

is given in the table below1 2• 
' ' 

TABLE - JOOCII 

11.CONSOL.IDATED LIST .OF EQUIPM§N.t,§" 

Sl. Name ot Equipment No. 

1· Road Rollers 2400 6lt-OO 

2. Concrete Mixers 200 900 

3· Concrete Vibrators !t-OO 2000 

4. Bitumen Mixers 5'00 3000 

'· Bitumen Pressure D1str1- 100 1200 
but ion 

6. Bitumen Boilers 700 25'00 

7. Air Compressor with 300 1000 
Drilling Equipments 

a. MOtor Graders 400 1200 

9· Motorised .scrapers 125' 665 

10. Rippers 35'0 1950 

11. Dump Trucks 1040 5770 

12. Power Shovels 125' 665' 

contd ••• 
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~B~ • XXXII contd ••• 

equire• equir-ement s 
~~-: 0 Name of Equipment ments in Oin the 2oth 

lthe Ist Yeartxear 

13. water tankers, ?50 
gallons capacity 

1150 6?20 

14. Pumps 185 960 

15. Rotavat1on ;oo 2?35' 

16. Pulv1m1xers 10 to 
1?. Pneumatic Rollers 40 235' 

18. Sheeptoot Rollers 22·5 1230 

19· Dozers ,, 265' 
. 

20. Mobile Repair Shops 30 130 

21. Continuous HOt Mlx 
Asp~t Plants 10 40 

22. oament Batching Plants ; 20 

23. Spreaders & Finishers 10 40 

24. Core ~illing Machines 15 65' 

25. Launching Girders 10 40 

26. Grab Dredgers 35 1'70 

2?. Cranes 5 20 

28. Driving Equipments 15' 65 
29· Cement Grouting Machines 10 40 

30. Pile Driving Equipments 10 40 

31. !ripper trucks with gr1tters'70 330 

32• Drag Lines 4 2 
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.At present heavy earth ll30Vina macbineey 

ere being manutactured by t{/s Bbarat Earth levers• .. 
but the rate of producUon is not adequate to meet 

tl't..e detnandS. Production shoulcl be accelerate4. 

Tho Cll1cf Engineers • Conference laid streas on 

the .trein1ng of the engineers and other semt• 

skilled workers involved 1n the road construction 

ind.Ust1'7• ·The)' recommended a special tvo-7ear 

course for 'h1shway engi.neera to train the graduate 
. ' 

engineers in tho tield o£ road bU1ldlng. 

law and orcter sltuat1on in cel'ta1n states on 

· . highWays is another problem. Daco1ty w¥1 loottng 

·are tho common Phenomena/,, such 1no1dents make the 

trave1 unsatG oncl people toel insecure. Th1s 

contr1butes towards decreasing the populad.ty ot 

roac:i transPort. soc1a1 fiV'Si) or such Jdn1 need to 

be taokled b1 the state Governments; 2.t also 

adds to th& exPenditure or the governments and 1s 

a soctal burden. 

Fac1l1t1es ot workshopel petrol .. pumps and 

other passengers amenities are lacklna on the 

national h1sbwaYs. Th1e has also been a taotor: · 

£or tho alow rate of growth ot traffic on roads. · . 
L1ke other countries ,tec1l1t1es fat' repail"inth. n1ght 

halts, petrol pumps sbOuld be provided at tbe 
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.National HighwaYs and other important highways 

of states and districts. Godown facilities are 

also inadequate at the terminal./ points, it 

reqqires special attention of the governments. 

4.6 R&D .. IN BOAPS 

Road projects are capital intensive as well 

as labour intensive; there:rore, it is essential 

that its benefits and utility. be found out in 

advance, before investing the money. In design

ing.transport racilities in India, it is important 

to have a loolt at the whole range or technology 

that is available for meeting the demands. By 

technology here, is meant a specific consideration 

of productive forces such as labour, capital, 

energy or any other resources which can be obtained 

at cheaper prices, with different technologies 

it may be possible to provide similar results 

but at different prices. Country•s resources 

are limited. To m~et the challenge ahead, it is 

essential that a determined R&D effort must go on 

to find economical solutions to the important road 

problems at hand. Some of the research areas 

deserving attention are plannin,g, application of 

more efficient and cheaper oonstruct1on techniques, 

maintenance, evolution of· new ~ec1f1cat1ons, 

materials and design for the regions short of 
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traditional materials and better utilisa.tion of 

locally avaiJ.able so.fter aggregates. If. exPeriences 

ot other countries can be a guide t systematic . 

research and development·can provide ef.fective 

answer to these and other likely problems of 

fUture. 

The need tor R&D activities in road transport 

was felt by Jayakar Committee t it was materialised 
. 

only in 193~ with the establishment of Indian Road 

Congress (IRC). The Indian Road Congress, since 

then bas become a prominent semi-government body • 
. 

It has a number of committees alongw1th the 

Highwayi Research Board established 1n 1973 under 

the auspices ot IRC which goes into the problems ot 

soil research; road and bridge construction 

techniques,. traffic surveys, other road research 

including implementation, and what_ is most 

important speedy and systematic deseimination of 
' 

research findings. Highway Research Board (HRB) 

has· identified a list of 3~ problems to be taken up 

on top priority. 

Setting up of HRB has helped in coordinating 

the scattered activities of. research in the country. 

NOw it functions as an effective medium for feed• 

back of information and thus provide a bridge 

between practising engineers and the research 

workers. 
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With the establishment or Central Road 

Research Institute in 1950, research activities 

were fUrther geared up to meet the· demands of 

heavy loads coming on the pavements. M:>re or 

less the activities ot CRRI are same as that of 

the me. 

A new directi~n to R&D activities bas been 

given by the National COmmittee on Science and 

Technology in 1971. ]'lOST has drawn a programme, 

tor the Fifth Five Ydar Plan, 1t has come up with 

a programme costing about b. 19 crores tor a 

package or 70 pro3ects under 8 broad headings. 

Besides this, the universities are also involved 

in R&D aetiviti·es with HRB as well as with the 

R&D panel set up in the Transport Ministry. 

CUrrently, two types of pavements are in 

use in our country. They are flexible or black 

top pavement and rigid pavements. Fach pavt"sment 

has its own characteristics, selection or pavements 

at appropriate place, depending upon the utility 

and case or construction should require proper 

attention from the R&D organisation. Use of locally 

available material can considerably reduce the 

cost or construction. Proper research efforts 

are needed to evolve cheap highway materials. In 

the light or developing econom, Of the country, 
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the best suited pavement is a flexible pavement, 

it has one advantage of being suitable for stage 

construction. In our country traffic volumes 

and. axle loads are uncertain. Thin. pavements 

can be provided initially, as traf~ic increases, 

additional thickness can be provided. Rigid 
• pavements.be1ng costly and requiring strict quality 

control is difficult and is expensive to maintain~ 

Except where heavy traffic is anticipated in the 

urban areas,rigid pavements can be used otherwise 

flexible pavement ls the right type of pavement. 
' 

R&D et.forts in this : ... direction are necessary and 

towards these, CRRit me and other state laborato

ries are working to find out an economically viable 

solution. 

To cope with the problems of highway 

construction field laboratories are needed. At 

present there are such laboratories in eaae states 

who conduct field tests at the sites. Recent 

developments in the field of soil sciences have 

helped a lot in construction techniques. 

Tra11or1sat1on on Indian road scene will soon 

occupy 1tG due position and with this heavy loads 

will come on the roads. Therefore, to cope with 

such traffic, desigll procedures will have to 'take 

into account the load factors, frequency of load 
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coming on the road. This requires adequate 

traffic survey and assessment of travel pat tern • 

. For training the personnel in the field of 

highway engineering , the technical. institutions 

have started extensive training courses at the 

post-graduate level as well as under-graduate 

level. · CRRI conducts courses .from time to time 

in collaboration of ES~P to refresh the knowledge 

ot pactisin~ engineers. .such steps are necessary 

and it should be extended to trairi ·the semi ... skilled 

personnels al.so• 

Equipments and machinery are still being 

imported 1n our country,. some machinery are being 

manufactured. but. they are not produced sufficient 

1n number. Such machinet·y if manufactured in India 

on large scale, can earn for.eign exchange for the 

country. The only thing which is 1•equired in this 

direction is R· &:D efforts ot the Government. 

4.? ROAD TRANSPORT 

Tr~s second part of the chaPter deals with 

road transport. It does not include all types ot 

vehicles except the Vehicles of public utility like 

buses and trucks for carrying passengers and goods 

only. Therefore, in the part•II?an attempt has been 

made to undetstand the problems of other aspects of 

road transport. 
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Modernisation of' tran.sport system in 

J)ldia took place. only after the First World War. 

By 1938•39, commercial motor transport comprised 

a total fleet of' 23 964-5 buses and 12,39? trucks. 

At the end of the second World War 1n 1946-47, the 

number of' trucks had increased to 40,10? and number 
. 4 

of' buses reached once again the pre•war 1evel1 • 

After independence, the number of buses and trucks 

grew at a faster rate and today they stand at 

4,12,ooo1'. This increase in popularity of road 

t~ansport is because of its certain characteristic• 

already mentioned 1n the earlier part of this 

chapter. The committee on Transport Policy and 

Coordination in its final report maintains, •••• 

"Therefore, provided (a) f~nancing arrangements are 

satisfactory, (b) road transport associations 

undertake a responsible role in the due observance 

of standards of service and freight am fare 

structures, and (c) a reasonable measure ot 

coordination·between rail and road transport is 

sec.ured, private operators can undertake a 

considerable part of the development consistently 

.with the overall interest of the community. This 

is specially in case with the movement or goods •• ,n16. 

By the end of March, 19?4 there were 43 road 

transport organisations catering to the needs ol 
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passenger traffic, this list or ~3 includes the 

corporations, departmentally run transport 

s~rvices and municipal services 17. In the public 

sector, there are no such services to carry the 

goods on large scale. Goods services are ru~ ·by 

private Operators either indiVidually or on 

cooperatives basis •. Number of such co-operatives 

is not know11 clearly but they own a very low;-! per

centage of commercial vehicles 1n the country. In 

· 19621 there were only 172 co .. operative societies 

owning 1,385 vehicles which was less than ·one per• 

cent of the total number of vehicles 1n the 

countryt8• 

~. 8 IEGISLATIV;m PROVISIONS 

MOtor transport was first regulated under 

the .Indian Motor Vehicles Act, 1914. This legisla

tion did not distinguish between different types 

of motor vehicles and imposed no restriction on 

their movement. As motor transport began to grow, 

the need for greater control over motor. transport 

began to be felt from the point or view of 

co-ordination with railways (as road transport 

was involved in bitter competition with railways) 
as 

as wellAsafety and convenience~ This led to the 

passing of the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939. This Act 

created Regional Transport Authorities which were 
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authorised to grant permits for stage carriages 

and for providing rules for private .and public 

carriers ·regarding routes, timings, speci:fications 

of vehicles, standards of maintenance and conditions 

under which holders of permits were eXPected to 

operate. This Act which was aimed at protecting 

the traffic on Indian Railways hampered the develop~o 

ment of road transport. Later on,various suggestt~ns 

tor improvements were made in this Act in consulta• 

tion with Planning Commission, the Ministries of 

·Railways and Transport. 

In 195'6 • the Motor Vehicles Act of 1939 was 

amended by the Parliament with the following 

objectives (1) to remove certain defects observed 

in the working of the earlier legislation, (11) to 

ease some of the restrictions which are holding 

back the road transport, (iii). to provide legisla

tive basis tbr na tionalisation, and ( iv) to provide 

inter-state movements of transport vehicles, 

(v) to empower the central Government to set up 

and Inter•State Transport Commission for the 

development • coordination and regulation ot Inter

State movement of vehicles 19. Earlier there was 

no such provision. It also contained· uniform 

provisions tor the operation ot road transport 

services by state Undertakings. 
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4.9 .ROAD TRANSPORT IN IND l:A 

Facilities of road transport are woefullY 

inadequate in India. A comparision of·motor vehicles 

per kilometer ot road length and per thousand ot 

population tor developed and developing countries 

shows that India is behind countries like Sri Lanka 

and Pak1stan20• 

!ABLE • XXXJ:II-

yehicl.eg in_ use in certain Countries. as on Dec. 'Zl _ 
Gfehlc!es WehiCies per 

Countries OJ;>er 1000 tmn. of road 
0Popylatioa 01ensth 

ASlA 

Japan 
Thailand 
Sri Lanka 

Indonesia 
Pakistan 
India 

EUROPI 
France 
Austria 
Sweden 
Belgium 
West Ge~ 
Norway 

Great Britain 

AMERICA 
u.s.A. 
Mexico 
Canada 
Argentina 

2'57 
24 
12 

7 
3 
3 

393 
308 
307 
288 

284 
274 
268 

27 
31 
4 

10 

10 
1.4 

19 
29 
16 
13 

contd ••• 
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.:tABLE - XXXIII contd ••• 

Countries 

OCEANIC COUNTRIES 
New Zealand 
Australia 

QVehl61es Of/ehicies per 
~er 1000 OKm.of road . 

opulationQl.ensth . . 

406 

393 
12 

6 

Source c U.N. Mdntbly Bulletin of statistics 
ror 19?1, Feb. 1973· 

Among the developed countries in Asia• Japan has 

257 vehicles per thousand of population and 27 

vehicles per kilometer of road length. While, 

among the countries of Europe and America like 

Rrance and the u.s.A., the~e are 393 and SS1 

.vehiCles per thousand of population• respectively. 

Cause of this inadequacy requires elaborate 

investigation and is not so easy to point out. 

Among severa~ causes, heavy taxes and dependence 

upon roreign know-how is defin1te~y.a constraint 

on the growth of road transport. I:nd1gen1sation 

can bring substantial relier in the cost or 

·operation and production of vehicles. 

Services rendered by private operators of 

transpo~t comPanies as well as state Road Transport 

Undertakings are not sufficient to meet the demands 

of growing population. These undertakings and 
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private transport operators have their own 

problems like, poor management, maintenance, 

shortage of spare parts and tyres and hara~sments 

by local tax collecting agencies and.the police 

department. These are definitely a disincentive 

for private operators. In the following table 

state•wise registration of commercial vehicles 

for the year 19?4 has been given against their 

population; population corresponds to the year 

19?1• It is obvious, that during the period of 

3 years population would have increased at a fa.ster 

rate than the increase in the number of registration 

of commercial vehicles. In the light of above facts 

the comparisid'n may not be accurate but still it 

can give some idea of the adequacy or inadeq_uacy 

of the system21 • 

:rABLE • .XXXIV · 
State•wise Registration of Qpmmerci!l Vehigles 

State 0 PI!'!Fa'C!IIrt trr I 
~0000 . tRur Urbtili , 

Buses* j Trucks* 

Andhra Pradesh 351 8.lt- ?,82? 19,325' 

Assam 142 14.4 2,881 16,381 

Bihar 5'0?.3 ;6.3 6,339 23,288 

Gujrat 192.6 75'.0 5',228 5'9,762 

Haryana 82.6 17·7 1,?13 8,25'7 

Himachal Pradesh 32·2 12.4 1,5'99 2,949 

contd ••• 
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fABLE • XXXD; Contd •• • 

0 Poou.leticm 0 
State ~in- •ooooo 0 Buses* 

' - laural l Urban Q 

Jammu & Kashmir 37.6 8 .• 6 1 t35'5 

Karnataka 221.8 ?1.2 7,787 

Kerala 1?8.8 )4-.? 6,345' 

Madhya Pradesh 34-8.? 6?.8 4,'702 

Mabarashtra 347.1 15''7.1 9,803 

Manipur 9·3 1.4 25'0 

N'agaland \. 6 
'1"• 0.5 15'4(A) 

Orissa 201.0 18.lt. 2,$38 

Punjab 103•3 )2.2 2 9236(A) 

Rajasthan 212.2 45'.2 922(A) 

Tamil Nadu 287.4 126.4 3,869(A) 

Tripura 13·9 1.6 108{A) 

uttar Pradesh 7.5'9·5' 123·9 5' t235(A) 

west Bengal 333.4 109 .I+ 1 ,.903(.A > 
Union Territories 22.9 44.1 1,5'49 

(A) COrresponds to State Road Transport 
Corporations only. 

I 
tTrucks* 
I 

3t670 

20t85'7 

13,208 

1?,124 

62,5'0.5' 

82Lt. 

5'07 

17,199 

-
37(A) 

-
35'1 (A) 

... 

-

*source: Automobile India, Vol.XXVI, No.8, 19??, 
PP• 104. 

4.10 PROBLEMS OF ROAP TRANSPORT 

In India the road transport is faced w1 th 

number or problems., which are constraints on its 

growth. High Vehicle taxes, high taxes on petrol 



and diesel, non•ave1lab1l1ty ot genu1na SPares, 

obustructtons 1n movement or vebioles due to the 

presence ot numerous octro:l an<l other check posts 

and .tnaft7 otbers. 

Heavy taxes on motor vehicles 1n the torm or 

e.xoiee duties, mun:t.c1pal taxos 1 registration f'oe · 

and roatt tax make tho operation ot commercial 

vebtoles a coatlr af'ta1r. The Keskar Committee 

had calcUlated 1n 1 ts roport ill 1967 the t the 

annual tax element in the co:1t of operation ot a 

truck comes to Bs.12,699• · 1 A-saum!ng that its 

annual cost of' operation was Hs.JG 1000 per annum. 

The tu .element works out to ;4.. ~,C ot the basic 

cost or 35'.~ ot totnl cost. The relative t1sures 

tor pass~er vehicles were 76.~ and 4-3.21(22• 

fhes• were considered to be so high as to lend the 

!esker OOmmlttee to 1neseapablo conelusion, "That 

the tax element 1n tbe QOst ot operation has become 

a .~'4e.f'inS.t;e disincentive to the health7 develop• 

JAOnt ot road tranaportuP.J • ln 1967 the tax element 

alan• 1n the haulage ot o. tonne-km ot gOOds by 

roa4 vas calculated at 6.1 0 paise. This is higher 

even than the total average cost or carriage ot 

goods by rn:\1 which stoOd 1n 1973•11+ at 5'.89 paise -

per tonne•km2'•. 

IQterna tional oom;par1s1on or tax incidence 

shOWs that the tax element in the cost or operation 
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or a truck· in this co~try was over 30% 1n 1960, 

. as against 5'% in the u.s.A. and 17% 1n the U.K. 

Table XXXV belovi gives the data reo.lating to the 

average yield ot tax revenue per vehicle in 

different countr1es2' • .. 

fABLE- XXXf 
rptor Vehicle Revenue International Compar1son(1960) 

Country 

India 

F.R.G. 

Burma 

Japan 

u.s.A. 
Ceylon 

U.K .. 

Revenue collected per 
motor vehicle 

• 4?0 

240 

235' 

235' 

115' 

91+ 

63 

It 1s evident, that India collected the 

highest amount of revenue from each motor vehicle. 

Since these figures relatef; to the year 195'7, 

the present rrite of taxes will be still higher and 

d1£ference between India and other countries will 

be still n1ore. 

Similarly, the Indian consumers ot petrol and 

diesel have to pay the highest price for these tuels. 
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The taxes on both petrol and diesel are imposed. 

today at 290 per cent and 67 per cent respect1ve1,26• 

The check-posts are meant tor enroreing 

requirements or various enactments-central• state 

and even MUnicipal - such as Civil SUpplies, Sales

Tax, Forest Department and numerous othe~~~ But 

the most frequent and harassing of these are the 

octroi posts. They also provide 'a fertile breeding 

ground for corruption. At least half a dozen 

commissions- and committees starting with 1924 have 

examined the levy of octroi, and have advocated its 

abolition. Xhey have suggested alternative sources 

of raising revenues tor local bodies• But the 

states· as well as the Central Governments have 

tailed to take any step towards this~ At present 

ltldbya Pradesh is the only state which has taken 

courage to abolish it27. · 

Permits on inter-state routes is not easy t<? 
get. It is not only time consuming but also a 

so~rce of corrupt practices. Due to this permit 

system qUite otten goods are unloaded ror tranship

ment in the trucks of other state on the border. 

Reciprocal permit-system and National permit system 

do not affect the major portion or traf.fic on the 

roads. 
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Poor road condition is another factor, 

which is responsible tor increased cost of 

operation of motor vehicles. According to Keskar 

.Committee proper road condition can ,1 , reduce the 

cost of operation by '0%; besides the saving .1there 

are other indirect advantages of good roads. 

Accidents and hence casualties are reduced. 

Therefore, it is necessary tha.t good roads be 

. , ·· matLt''J.t-~necLe\ten if the earning from it is less .. 
than the eXPenditure. 

According to the 'Report of' The studY Group 

on Viable Units ', road transport industry is a 

preserve of single motor vehicle owners most of 

whom do .not have either the education or the 

resources to operate them e.fficientJ.1. Such operators 

cannot make any sizeable investment in spare parts, 

provide service facilities at the starting point and 

terminus, and pay fair and adequate wages to the 

workers. It is, therefore, imperative that the 

units of private road transporters should be or 
such size as would enable them to provide services 

at reasonable costs. In this connect·ion recoaeDda• 

t1ons of the study group on viable units to have a 

unit or ten vehicles at least in goods transport 

and fiVe stage carriages with a spare bus in case or 
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passenger transport is worth implementing. SUch 

viable units can either be formed on cooperative 

basis or indi~idual basis28• SUch units will be 

able to provide services at reasonable cost and 

can bring about some coherence among private 

operators• 

lf.. 11 R&D IN ROAD TRANSPORT 

There has been a tremendous growth 1n the 

road transport during the past 27 years. At present 

there are 43 nationalised passengers transport 

enterprises "iri India owning over 5'1 ,ooo vehicles 

(about 42% of the total passenger road transport 

vehicles). It is J.ikely to go upto one lakh 

ve~tles by 1981. The capital investment in these 

nationalised undertakings, has exce~ded ~.300 erores, 
I 

with a staff strength of 5' lakh workers and $00 

management personne129.. This sudden e.xpansion of 

state transport undertakings, the complex traffic 

and transport problems ot urban Cities, oil crisis t 

techniUogical development etc., have brought various 

managerial and technical problems in transport. 

Optimum utilisation of the resources is the 

most prudent husbandry of the capital in an industry• 

About 80% of the capital in any nationalised transport 
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undertaking is in the form of vehicles. Optimising 

the use of. vehicles is thus a basic responsibility 
. . 

of management at all times.· Optimum utilisation 

of vehicle can be introduced by reducing the 

number of vehicle.s on the road or by increasing 

the utility of vehicles in. such a way that the 

routes are made longer. BOth these alternatives 

can go against the policy of optimisation. . Such 

problems cal.l for effective management techniques, 

research and development , proper planning and 

·operation • 
• 

FUel consumption and personnel cost take 

away a. major part of overall eXPenditure of the 

transport-undertaking. According to the Economic 

Times Research Bureau personnel cost varies trom 

24.9% to lfl+.1 0% of over all cost. While, ·the fuel 

cost in a transport undertaking constitutes the 

40}( of the total cost o-r mater1als3°. In such 

a case, a suitable methodology should be evolved 

' so that the personnel cost ·as well as the fuel 

cost could be reduced. For saving .fuel, modification 

in the design of engines, bodies, route lengths and 

other factors associated with it must be done at 

any cost. 

In our country the State Transport Undertak

ings are least associated with the autom6bile 
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industries. they have never suggested the 

manufacturers to make some improvements though 

they will be major beneficiaries of such 

improvements. The result is' conventional vehicles 

continue to come in the market. Natura1ly aspirated 

diesel engines are still in vogue. While in west 

turbo-charged or super•charged engine is being used. 

Disc brake 1s almost a. standard equipment abroad 

whereas the hydraulically operated drum brakes are 

still being used here. The automatic transmission 

and synchronous mesh transmission· has taken over the 

conventional constant mesh crash type transmission. 

And as s1.1oh mah7 other innovations :1n India have 

yet to appear on the scene. W1t.hout R&D efforts 

foundation for import of such technology is not 

possible. 

R&D activities 1n the automobile industrY ot 

our country are unsatisfactory. There are three 

types of manufacturers' association with the 

automobile industries. They are ( i) vehicle manu

facturers, e.g. 1 Ashok Leyland, Tata Engineering, 

Premier Automobiles, Hind Motors etc., (11) l.arge 

ancilliary manufacturers who cater to the needs of 

vehicle manufacturers and (iii) small and medium 

scale anc1lliary manufacturer who cater to the need·s 

of spare parts market31• Accordingly, the nature of 
R&D activities of each is different and therefore the 
proportion of investments 1n R&D also varies. 
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Vehicl.e manufacturers here do not have 

any R&D programme in the schedule because of their 

collaboration with foreign firms who supply with 

the technical. know•how in case the need arises. 

Large ancilliary manufacturers ·also do not invest 

in R&D activities. From small and medium size 

scale ancilliary manufacturers such thing cannot 
' 

be expected, because it will not be economical 
' 

tor them• However• to help such manufacturers in 

maintaining quality and standards, the Governments 

have made arrangements with institutions, like : 

1. Central Mechanical Engineering Research 

Institute; Durgapurt a csm establishment, 

11. Vehicle Research & Development Establish

ment, Ahmadnagar .. a l.fin1stry of Defence 

establishment, 

111. Central Institute ~f Road Transport, 

Poona • an Institute run by the 

Association of State Road Transport 

Undertakings and sponsored by the 

Ministry of Transport & Shipping, 

Government of India. 

In addition to these three organisations• I.I.T•s 

also have facilities for te.sting the products of 

small ancilliary units. But no ancilliary unit 
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approaches them for getting their products tested. 

fhis apathy towards a&D. activities and reluctance . 
to make use of testing facilities are mainly due 

to dependence upon foreign know•how and location 

of the testing centres not within the l'"ea.ch or 
tbe users. Most of the small scal.e anc1ll1&:rY, 

manufacturers are in the Northern India while 

facilities of te.sting exist only in the western 

and eastern part of the country. M:tnufacturers 

avoid going to such centres with the result that 

the spurious .spare parts co,me into the. market •. 

Such testing facilities should be evenly $Pread 

and it should be made obligatory on the part of 

manura~urers to get their product,s tested before 

sending them to market. This will he~p in. 

maintaining the quality as well as encourage the 

manufacturers to improve the quality or their 

prOducts. 

ln addition to research and development in 

automobile industry, traffic and transportation 

also require~ due attention as it will help in 

planning and forecasting the future trends. 

Computerised system of route planning can help a 

lot in planning of transportation system in urban 

areas. Several operational research aids are now 
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available for planning techniques, but more 

research is required to fit them in Indian condition. 

A co-ordinated effort of NCST, the Ministry 

of Transport & Shipping., manufacturers of automobiles 

and other research laboratories i~ required to bring 

about a cheap, efficient and reliable road transport 

1n the country. A sustained R&D effort can onJ.y 

solve the problem. 
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•' CHAPJER • V 

c::.o N C L. U S, l 0 N S 
,. 

5.1 GENERAL 

Transportation when viewed within any reasonablY 

broader framework; repres¢1ts an extremely complex 

system interacting with the whole society. Through

out the history of mankind. transportation has been 

a major factor in determining the manner in which a 

society has developed. Right from the development 

of modern cities as we know them today and the extent 

of international eo•operation among the nations is 

all due ~o the tangible services of the transpo.rtat1on 

system which 11as been able to rob distance of its 

separati.st ch&.racter. 

In a somewhat narrower sense, the prubl~ms of 

transportation co.uld be defined as the problems of 

moving goods .• people ano. idea~ quickly, efficiently 

and more so, reliably, sa:.fely and economically within 

the country and among the na.tions. Therefore , the 

transportation as a source of overall development 

of the country cannot be left in an isolated state 

of affairs vhich would hampe-:c "the rate of economic 

growth or the country. In our country, after going 

through the whole situation prevailing in transport 

sector some questions eventually crop up in the 
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light of the above statement. Regarding trans

portation "'e must ask certain questions like : 

Is the progress made in the Indian transport scene 

adequate to meet the demands generated within the 

econo~ as well as. the society ? Is it economical ? 

Is it conducive to further economic dev~1opment of 

the country ? and so on and so forth. These 

questions must be kept in view while, formulating 

an~ policy for the fUture, past must be reviewed 

and its follies be rectified to make future plan 

fool•proo£. 

Within the last twenty•five years revolutionary 

changes ~.ave taken pla(!e 1n the transportation ·system 

of the country. Specially, w.ith the launching or 

the Five Year Plans; a good progress has been made 

in a balanced wa:v. FOr example, inland water. 

transport continues to bear .the status or poor man's 

transport and is losing its significance gradually 

.after independence. The railways have made a ver,y 

good progress and fruits of science and technology 

have borne goOd results. As a result of R&D e.f.forts 

railways have attained self-sufficiency in many fields 

of railt'laY technology and in the ye~rs to come it 

will continue to help the country in its economic 

development. Similarly, the road transport has also 

'made a considerable progress inspite of many obstacles 

and has attained an important position 1n the 

transportation system of the countr,y. 
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In the folloWing paragraphs concluding 

remarks about each mode or transportation studied 

has been made. 

5 • 2 INDIAN RAILWAYS 

The Indian Railways are the biggest nationalised 

modes of transport in the country. Its importance as 

a public carrier is quite immense for the development 

of the industries and agriculture. Certain obligations, 

which it has to carry out on the directives of the 

central government as a public utility carrier makes 

1t more responsible towards the society because such 

obligations are not binding upon any other mode of 

transport. Under such circumstances it is quite 

obvious that the railways must provide its services 

at an economically viable rate with the maximum 
' 

operational efficiency. 

Services provided by the railways are inadequate, 

specially in the category of passengers services. As 

stated in the chapter on railways, overcrowding and 

unpunctuality are the common maladies or which the 

Indian Railways are suffering. This inadequacy is due 
I 

to the shortage or rolling stock and ~nadequate 

facilities available at the stations such as facilities 

of platforms, yards, booking of passengers' luggage, 

automatic signalling etc. Lack or such facilities 

hampers the operational efficiency of the system as 
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a whole. Freight services seems to be adequate, 

this is mainly due to the participation of road 

transport in carry+ng goods and specially, low. 

distance freight~ Xhis participation of road 

· t.~ansport is responsible for easing the burden on 

the railways~ NOwadays even, long distance traffic 

is being carried by the road transport and this trend, 

if continued, one day, rail transport will loose its 

import an~. ·In this direotion the railway'. acfminis

·tratio~· ·must· PaY its attention. The raUways as the 

bulk carrier are more popular but 1n bulk they are 

carrying only the low rates freight. As a public 

service carrier it has to do so and has to bear loss. 

Pilferages in transit and t1cketless travel 

are two other significant sources of loss of revenue 

to the railways. The corrupt practices of its staff 

and lack of creditability for the railways among 

business community are responsible tor the drain 

of crores of. rupees every year. To do awaY with 

such corrupt practices the railway administration 

should implement the recommendations made by the 

Administrative Reforms Commission in its Report on 

Railways 1n 1970. 

Railways loose on acco'Wlt of social burden 

also, the Railway Administration should seek 
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compensation in some form or the other, in those 

quarters where losses are found to have occured. 

The state Governments should also pay the railways 

where they insist upon the continuance of uneconomical 
, 

and unremun~rative railway lines within their states, 

because of various social, cultural and political 

considerations of regional nature. 

Research and development activities of the 

railways ~re in a better position as compar~ to 

those in the sectors of road transport and inland 

water transport. It is in position to meet the day 

to day requirements of the railways. Efforts made 

towards indigenisation are encouraging; this has 

helped them to reduce their dependence on foreign 

technical kn0\'1-how and reduct:J.on in the percentage 

of imported railway equipment s. 

At present the railways are working at less 

efficiency,. rolling stocks available with the railways 

are either short or under utilised, this is a problem, 

which requires detailed investigation. Facilities 

like platforms, railway sidings and godowns are 

also limited. Lack of such facilities considerably 

affects the efficiency and operation ot the railways. 

In this regard, adequate management training is ·

required, such training taci11tie~ are quite limited 

and only gazetted officers of the railways are ~ 

expo sed to them. 
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To attract traffic, .specially goods traffic 

· the railways .have taken no steps, market research and 

survey ot traffic trend will help to regain the lost 

market of goods traffic. Data in this regard is not 

available with them even if there are some they do 

not reflect the whole picture. Absence of such 

data has forced the railways to revise their target 

of carrying goods from time to time. 

5' ·3 INlAND WAkE1.1 TRANSPORT 

The inland water transport, which affords to 

carry goods at a much cheaper rate is the neglected 

and highly disorganised mode of transport, which is 

gradUally loosing its popularity. In the pre

Independence period our alien government did much 

harm to it, but after Independence it lost its 

existence 1n t·he transport sect·or. It is only 

recently that attention has been .given by the Central 

Government to revive this languishing mode or 

transportation. 

During the course of study number of important 

points were revealed, which require immediate 

attention of the state and the Central Governments. 

There is no comprehensive Act to regulate the M 

in the country. But there are various Acts of which 

some are applicable to some states and some are·to 

mechanised vessels only. The provisions of 1935 Act 
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do not cover number o£ points like : pricing policy, 

management of the .i.w.T. 1n£rastructural :facilities, 

insurance policy etc. This Act of 193' requires to 

be sui tabl.Jr amended in the development o£ Iwl. Some 

Acts like Motor Vehicl.e Act of 1939 can also be 

brought to protect the traffic on i.w.T. by avoiding 

competition among various modes of transportation. 

Nearly all of the watentays in the country are 

suffering from one problem i.e., silting• Silting 

of waterways make them useless for the operation of 

vessels with larger dra~.ft• The state· or the Central 

Governments do not have the facilities; quite enough 

to dredge the waterways from time to time. Measures 

to conserve the waterways are not effective. In this 

regard some research is required to ·~ evolve suitable 

method of waterways conservan~. 

Data on carrying capacity of I.w.T. in India 

is not available because most of the operators who 

run them privately do not possess such data. Some 

so.rt or government control is necessary so that such 

data is made available for market research which 

would later on help to develop I.W.T. 

Lack of facilities of train personal should be 

rectified. Training in management of waterways, 
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operations of I.w.T. maintenance, design and 

developmental aspects of countrY vessels and 

steamers need special attention so that self• 

reliance in technical know-how may be achieved. 

5 • 4 ROADS AND ROAD TRANSPORT 

Roads and road transport in India had a 

spurt only arter the .F1rst World War. But very 

soon it has acquired a prominent position in the 

transport scene of the country and with its tleld.bi-

lity and low investment it has become an ef~icient 

and cheap mode of ~ransport for the short distance 

leads. 

Road facilities in India are woetully inadequate. 

A large percentage of roads are fair•weather roads 

which become unserviceable during the rainy seasons, 

causing a break in communication between the Villages 

and the rest of the country. This poor condition 

of roads is mainly due to the control exercised by 

different local bodies on them, who are not sound 

enough financially, to look after the repairs and 

maintenance of the roads. Road construction 

programme is capital intensive, in the absence of 

financial resources, local ~Odies go for the 

construction of such roads, which are cheap and 

just sufficient to meet the local demands. 
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States and National Highways, being the 

subjects of the State and the Central Governments, 

are in a slightly better position to meet the 

demands of heavy traffic round the year. 

Research and development programme in roads 

construction is not adequate. There are few 

laboratories and field research stations in the 

country. Such facilities are not evenly distributed. 

Being under•staffed, laboratories like the Central 

Road Research Institute and organisations like 

the lndian Road Congress are not able to meet 

the demands or the technical advice or various 

states. Heavy earth moving machinery are still 

being imported f.rom foreign countries. R® efforts 

in this direction is need, it will help to reduce 

the import of technical know-how as well as -~ saving 

or foreign exchange. Use or locally available 

materials for road construction also requires 

research etrorts, in this direction steps must be 

taken. In this area co-ordinated efforts are needed 

to conduct research on whole specturm- economical, 

system engineering studies 1 equipment development, 

manpower training to help deployment or available 
\ 

efforts and to knit together the various programmes. 
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In the near tuture demand of.road transport 

is going to increase and with this increase in 

demand, the nature of loads coming on the roads will 

also change, necessitating a change in the design 

procedures or the pavements. Collection or data to_ 

assess the pattern of traffic is needed, on the 

basis of which a suitable road construction technique 

could be evolved. 

$.4.2 ROAD !BANSPOR'f 

Road transport is being raced with number of 

problems liket shortage of genuine parts, heavy 

taxation, poor conditions of roads giving rise to 

high operation cost, control on movements etc. It 

is necessary that such obstacles be m1n1mised so that 

this mode of transport may be able to serve the 

nation in a better and efficient way. 

Heavy taxes in the rorm of central excise, 

state excise, toll road taxes and income tax are 

burdens on the road transport. Particularly the toll 

tax levied 1n states from place to place is a hindrance 

in the fast movement of vehicles and goods carrying 

transport. In addition to this,local police, excise 

department persons and sales tax department people 

are also the persons who obstruct the movement of 

trucks and buses and are responsible for corrupt 

practices. 



Poor financial condition of transport 

operators prevent them from providing adequate 

facilities to the customers. It is verY essential 

to evolve the ooncept of Viable un1 ts for the healtb1' 

growth of road transport. Persons having one or two 

buses or trucks should be asked to torm a cooperative 
' 

or association. 

In the public sector most ot the services 

eater to the needs of passenger traffic.. They are 

inadequate et present. Poor maintenance and mis• 

management is responsible tor their sorry state of 

affairs • 

. At present there are number or manufacturers 

who manufacture buses and trucks for the public 

utility~ which are dePendent upon medium and small 

ancilliary units who cater to their needs of spare 

parts for buses and trucks. These manufacturers of 

automobUe do not have any R&:D programme in their 

scheduJ.e. They are totally dependant upon foreign 

collaborators in this regard. Smaller units and 
: ~ ···: 

medium !Sise units are not in a position to invest in 

R&D. However, arrangements have been made by the 

government for these small units to test their products 

and to guide them to ~ther improvement of their 

products. It is reported that none or the such 

anc1lliary units ts taking advantage of these 
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facilities. R&D activities need to be geared in 

the automobile manufacturing industries to do away 

with foreign dependence. 

5. 5 ,CONCLtlDI NG. REMARKS. 

In the light of observations made above, it 

is essential to'review the transportation system 
. 

of the country with due cons1dera.t1on on the cost, 

performance, development impact of alternative 

methods of transport• geography and the availability 

of resources. While planning transport requirements• 

besides w_eighi_ng the transport aspects of activities 

on other sectors. Furthermore, scientific 1nnova• 

tions are rapidly introducing new materials, new 

energy sources • ne\'1 industries and new approach to 

development. Theref'ore, while looking for a transport 

policy, we must coordinate other policy issues like; 

industrial, urban, science and technology, energy 

etc., which affects the transport system from the 

outset. 
0 

Eneru Poligx : 

Energy resource policy of a nation has now 

become an important issue because the energy crisis 

which plagued the nations in the world and till 

some alternative source 1s discovered scarce 

sources of energy should be utilised in a disciplined 

way. Transport industry is a big consumer of fossil 

and mineral fuels especially. In our country, railways 
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consume a large tonnage of ·coal. Electrification 

and d1eselisat1on can greatly :.. .. educe the consumption 

of coal by railways which wo~ld be used for more 

urgent reqUirements. ~~her research development 

in nuclear powel· and gas power can result substantial 

savings in equipment reqUirements and railway 

congestion. The economic trade""'()f'fs in the field 

of energy resources and transport are in any event 

formidable and the pay-o:fts promised by combined 

planning are obvious. 

,Localisation of Industries : 

Keeping in view the transport requirements, 

the policy makers have an opportunity to locate 

factories and other industrial establishments :- ~· •• ;::! 

.whereby unnecessary transport burden can be avoided. 

Heavy jndustries can be established where the water

WdYe have easy access and industrial sites can be 

selected to balance the flow or railway traffic. 

Demands of such industries for transport are of 

different nature because they require bulk carr~ers 

to supply them with raw materials and despatch the 

finished products. Similarly, demands of transport 

agricultural sector are also sensitive to season. 

During harvesting period demands Of transport will 

grow exPonentially. To cope with such problems of 

mobility • planning at Central Government le·vel is 
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essential. Congestions in major rural and urban 

production centres are harmful for economic develop

ment and India can learn lessons trom the better 

Axperiences of western industrial countries who 

have permitted uncontrolled growth of cities. 

Proper analysis of impact of urbanisation and 

industrial location is; therefore, necessary ror 

planning transport requirements of the country. 

India is a developing country and it is possible 

for her to choose the appropriate transport technology 

keeping the following factors in the forfront: the 

trend of transport methods today; comparative 

transport costs and capab:Uit1es; the broader 

inrluences.of transport costs on production and 

distribution costs; the net effects on development 

of several methods of transport;· and the further 

potentials or transport innovations that may alter 

the cost and quality of the several methods of 

transport in foreseeable futbre. All these factors 

need to be weighed in arriving at choices of transport 

methods to promote maximum economic progress. 

The world is on the threshhold of a new 

revolution in ·transport technology, and for the first 

time in the 5000 years, the wheel is being desplaced 
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as the symbol or transport progress. Ground 

reaction vehicles , gas turbine car engines,. 

electric propu1sion yehiCles and other innovations 

in the field or transport technology have brought 

new hopes which will further reduce the cost or 
·, 

operation and increase in payloads. But tor 

countries who are in the initial stage or develop

ment cannot try their hands on such latest models. 

For them it will be wise to go for extensive R&D 

efforts to tind. out the economically viable and 

efficient mode of transportation system to suit 

their economic, social and cultural background or 

their countr-.r. 

Developing countries should go for improving 

their highway construction programme to reduce 

transport cost. Such programme may be accelerated by 

greater use of local materials by improving techniques 

for soil ,: stabilization, using sand-clay ani soil . 

cement mixture as well as the oil and chemical 

binders. Duplication of efforts in the direction 

of R&D should also be avoided. This will require a 

clear policy on scientific and technological 

research in the country. 

India is an agricultural land where a majority 

of population live in villages spend their time in 
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farming and other cottage iddustries. It is 

necessary that tranoport requirements or such a 

large population should be met with greater priority 

and to solve their problems the road transport is 

· the only solution. Railways and water transport as 

bumk carrier s are cheap for long distance haUl, 

but the road transport continues to be the most 

rapidly expanding method of transport. Specially 

for short hauls, high value commotiities, perishables 

and small consignments road transport affords the 

best means of providing access to land and other 

resources, and affects the lives of the largest 

number of' people.- The fact that road transport 

comp:c:Lses a. much ·larger network of routes than 

either raU or water transport makes 1 it the 

universal methOd of movement. 

The role of road transport cannot be under 

estimated if the objective of' providing an access 

to every nook and corner of the country is to be 

fUlfill~d. Attempts to frustrate the development 

of road transport in the country to save the railways 

will bring a set-back in the development of rural 

areas. On the contrary, efforts are needed towards 

reil-road coordination so that one mode may act as a 

complementary to the other. 
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Nbw we must understand more clearly the need 

to establish national goals to formulate transport 

policies and programmes on the basis of these goals 

and to look at the transport network as an integrated 

system. National objectives Will not be , : ach:l:eved 

if transport is either overemphasized or under• 

emphasized to the detriments of education, housing, 

urban renewal and other economic and social goals. 

The task of' overcoming poverty is global one 

and the scientific and technological means or achiev

ing abundance are at hand to meet the challenge. 

one of the pre-conditions for success is a well 

conceived attack on transport aspects or the problem. 

What is required is a coordinated programme ot 

development at the national level that will create 

the standards of mobility on which the rest of the 

development efforts depend. 

++++++++ 
+++-+++ 

++++ 
+t 
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APPENDIX • A 

20.Year Road flan Formulae : 

These ti ve formula es are given below : 

(1) National HighwaY (km) ::: ~ + ~ + ~ 

+ (J2K + 8M) + D 

(11) National Highways + State Highways (km) 

:::(~ + -d + ~) + (48K + 24M~ 11.2M + 1.6P) + D 

(iii) National HighwaYs + State· Highway + Major District 

.Roads .(km) = ( t + ib + i;> + ·(48K + 24-M + 11.2N + 

9•6P + 6.4Q + 2.4B) + D 

(iv) National ·Highways + State HighwaYs + Major 

District Roads + other District Roads (km) 

= <lt + ~ + ~ ) + (48K +24M+ 11.2N + 

9.6P + 12.8Q + 4R + 0.8S + O.J2T) + D 

(v) National Highways + state HighWays + Major' 

District Roads + other District Roads + 

Village Roads i.e., all roads (km) 

= ( ! + ~ + fi ) + {lt-8K + 2ltM + 11.2N + 9.6P + 

12.8Q·+ 5.9R + 1~65 + 0.6ltT + 0.2V) + D 
' 
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where 

A :: Developed and agricultural area, ImP 
B = Semi-developed .area, 1an2 

C = Unde?eloped and uncultivated area, km2 

K =NUmber of towns with population over 1,00,000 

M: n " 

N = '' " 

p = .. tt 

Q :: " " 

R: tt 

s :: • n 

T = 

v = tt If 

tt 

" 

tt 

" 

tt 

" 

range 1,00,000-
5'0,000 

tt 

" 

" 

" 

;o,ooo -
20,000 

20,000 -
10,000 

10,000 -
5',000 

?,ooo-
2,000 

2,000 -
1 ,ooo 
1,000-

5'00 

below 5'00 

D :: Allowance of 5 percent for further development 
and other unforseen factors. 



• 
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APPENDIX • . A 

Nagpur Plan Formulae : 

The total l.ength of first category roads and 

National and State Highways and Major District roads 

in km is given by the formulae : 

. NH + SH + MDR (km) 

where 

A B em = tr + 32 + 1.6N + OJ; + D - R 

A = Agricultural area, km2 

B = Non-agricultural area, 1an2 

N = Number ot towns and villages with popUlation 

range 2001-5'000 

D ::Development allowance ot 15' percent to be 

provided tor agricultural and industrial 

development during the nezt 20 years. 

R ;;te: Existing length of railway track km 
,· 

The total length of second category roads tor 

other District Roads and VUlage Roads in lan is given 

by the formulae : 

where 

ODR + VR (km) = 0 .. 32 V + o.SQ + 1.6P + 3•28 + D 

A ·= NUmber of Villages with population 5'00 or less 

Q : NUmber of villages with population range 

5'01-1900 
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P = NUmber of Villages with population range 
1001-2000 

S = NUmber of villages with popUlation range 
2001-5'000 

D ::::Development allowance of 15' percent tor 
' . 

next 20 years. 
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